Media reports, listed alphabetically by author for 2017

Rajendra Abhyankar
• Erdogan visits: cooperation, triangulation
  *Gateway House* May 4, 2017
  *Eurasia Review* May 5, 2017

Lisa Blomgren Amsler
• Enap and SPEA / Indiana University Offer Executive Competency Program for Leadership
  *ENAP* March 15, 2017
• 1st Amendment on Campus, Dispute Resolution
  *Stephen Ware Blog* August 30, 2017

Fredrik Andersson
• Some new nonprofits take off, others flop – and nobody knows why
  *The Conversation* December 15, 2017

Shahzeen Attari
• NSF-funded IU research to help people better understand energy use
  *Indiana Ag Connection* February 23, 2017
  *IU Bloomington Newsroom* February 22, 2017
  *IU this week* February 24, 2017
• Indiana University Bloomington names Outstanding Junior Faculty
  *IU Bloomington Newsroom* March 2, 2017
• Haz lo que digo, y no lo que hago (Do what I say, not what I do)
  *Protestante* Digital May 2, 2017
• How does water get to homes, and what happens after it leaves? Hint: It isn’t magic
Do you know how clean water gets to your home? Study finds only 7% of Americans know how the system works - and many attribute it to 'magic'

Sustainability: A greener culture

Can’t fix waterworks without knowing how water works

Building virtual waterworks with this game could lead to improving the real thing

IU research explores why Americans resist changing energy conservation behavior

David Audretsch

Economics Colloquia, Winter 2017: Mark Your Calendars
• German economy thrives by regional development
German Institute February 3, 2017
Lessons in Amway Business Ownership
Nasdaq March 28, 2017
World Net Daily March 28, 2017
Military Technologies News March 28, 2017
+ 14 other sources
• Indiana University to present 2017 Distinguished Teaching Awards
IU Newsroom March 31, 2017
Herald-Times April 1, 2017
Higher education briefs
Herald-Times April 1, 2017
• Summer School for Entrepreneurs Amway Education Offers 10 Video Courses for Existing and Aspiring Business Owners
El Editor July 13, 2017
World Net Daily July 13, 2017
KTVN July 13, 2017
+ 11 more sources
• ‘Sometimes experiments fail’: The Grand Forks grant project that wasn’t
Grand Forks Herald August 13, 2017
Prairie Business August 14, 2017
• 09/20/2017 University Lecture - The Seven Secrets of Germany
Jacobs University September 13, 2017
• Opinião. Com custos para o utilizador (e não só) (Opinion. With costs for the user (and not only))
Publico October 27, 2017

Matthew Baggetta
• Interest in activism growing in wake of election
Herald-Times January 31, 2017
• Hoosier couples talk living, working, studying with their significant other inside IU Bloomington February 8, 2017

Enap and SPEA / Indiana University Offer Executive Competency Program for Leadership
ENAP March 15, 2017

• Social Movement Leadership: Part 2
Mobilizing Ideas May 29, 2017

• Newly Tenured ... at Brandeis, Clarkson, Furman, Indiana
Inside Higher Ed June 9, 2017

• IU experts available to comment on aftermath of Hurricane Harvey, Texas flooding
IU Newsroom August 31, 2017

• Disaster Experts Available to Comment on Hurricanes Irma and Harvey
Newswise September 7, 2017

Katie Bailey
• Residents discuss options for new streetlight placement
Indianapolis Star March 2, 2017
Fox 59 March 2, 2017

A James Barnes
• Firing of acting attorney general brings ‘vivid memories’ for IU professor
IU Policy Briefings February 2, 2017

• Eliminating the EPA: Can it be done, and would we regret it?
Federal News Radio February 13, 2017

• Lead Poisoning Prevention In Spotlight After Flint, East Chicago
Indiana Public Media Noon Edition February 17, 2017

• Earth Week celebration includes policy discussion, lecture, film
IU Bloomington Newsroom April 10, 2017

• Dean's Desk: Celebrating student excellence in journals, advocacy boards
The Indiana Lawyer May 3, 2017

• Trump fires FBI director Comey, national fights ensue
Indiana Daily Student May 10, 2017
• How Paris Climate Agreement Impacts Indiana Business, Environment
Indiana Public Media June 2, 2017

Keith Belton
• Rhetoric and Reality on Regulation
Industry Week August 1, 2017
• Remember the WTO?
Industry Week August 16, 2017
Tax Reform: Which Policy Maximizes Business Investment?
Industry Week October 17, 2017
• The public benefits from manufacturing
Indianapolis Business Journal October 28, 2017
• Looking at Blue-Collar Factory Jobs in the Rearview Mirror
New York Times December 29, 2017

Jennifer Brass
• Hoosier couples talk living, working, studying with their significant other
inside IU Bloomington February 8, 2017
Indiana University political science professor selected as 2017 Andrew Carnegie fellow
IU Bloomington Newsroom April 26, 2017
• Conversations with Dr. Rachel Beatty Riedl and Dr. Jennifer Brass about two new books on African politics
Ufahamu Africa May 8, 2017
• Announcing the Fourth Annual TMC African Politics Summer Reading Spectacular
The Washington Post May 26, 2017
• Announcing the Fourth Annual TMC African Politics Summer Reading Spectacular
The Washington Post May 26, 2017
• Newly Tenured ... at Brandeis, Clarkson, Furman, Indiana
Inside Higher Ed June 9, 2017
• Kenyans will vote in August. Why are NGO-government relations an issue?
The Washington Post June 16, 2017
• New California law aims to stop spread of bedbugs
San Francisco Chronicle August 28, 2017

Lindsey Bullinger
• For teens, a higher minimum wage could be an effective form of birth control
Los Angeles Times January 19, 2017
• Indiana University research shows increasing minimum wage would reduce teen pregnancies
IU Bloomington Newsroom March 8, 2017
Patch March 8, 2017
EurekAlert! March 8, 2017
News-Medical March 9, 2017
Herald-Times March 10, 2017
IU this week March 16, 2017
Progressive Charlestown March 19, 2017
Everything IU March 23, 2017
+ 54 other sources
• Raising the minimum wage would reduce child neglect cases
IU Bloomington Newsroom August 16, 2017
Iran Daily August 16, 2017
PHYS August 16, 2017
Science Newsline August 16, 2017
NPR August 17, 2017
The Chronicle of Social Change August 29, 2017
+ 26 other sources
• How Boosting the Minimum Wage Could Lower the Teen Birthrate
U.S. News September 14, 2017
Work & Labour News & Research September 18, 2017
• Raissian ’08 MPA/’13 PhD (PA) and Bullinger ’12 MPA find raising minimum wage reduces child neglect
Maxwell School of Citizenship and Public Affairs Alumni Blog September 27, 2017
Sanya Carley

• Does Nevada Hold the Key to Future Policy Decisions on Solar Power?
  Utah Pulse January 2, 2017

Changes to Indiana’s solar policy misguided
  The Statehouse File February 9, 2017
  Daily Journal February 17, 2017
  Seymour Tribune February 17, 2017
  The Republic February 23, 2017

• Indiana solar advocates bash anti-net metering bill
  PV-Tech February 22, 2017

Changes to Indiana’s solar policy misguided
  Brown County Democrat March 2, 2017
  Herald-Times March 21, 2017

• IU research shows mileage regulations bring long-term benefits but shortterm economy lag
  IU Newsroom March 9, 2017
  ClimateWire March 13, 2017
  Vox March 15, 2017
  Washington Times March 15, 2017
  CNBC March 16, 2017
  Lemonde March 16, 2017
  + over 150 more sources

• Solar energy at crossroads in Indiana
  Indianapolis Star March 21, 2017
  Lafayette Journal & Courier March 22, 2017
  Detroit Free Press March 22, 2017
  + 22 other sources

• EPA gathers consumer data as it rethinks GHG standards
  Greenwire August 17, 2017

• Mandates help motorists, economy in long run
Newsday October 5, 2017
Kansas City Star October 8, 2017
Dallas News October 9, 2017
+ over 13 more sources

• Efforts to revive coal industry unlikely to work, may slow job growth

PHYS October 27, 2017
Science Codex October 27, 2017
EurekAlert! October 27, 2017
Science Daily October 30, 2017
+ 3 other sources

• Real world headwinds for Trump climate change policy

No Quiescence Without Authenticity Blog November 1, 2017

• Efforts to revive coal industry unlikely to work, may slow job growth

Fourth Ventricle November 12, 2017

• Did environmental rules kill mining? For coal country, that’s yesterday’s debate

Forward Kentucky November 13, 2017

• Office of Sustainability hosts sixth annual Campus Catalyst Awards

IU Bloomington Newsroom November 27, 2017

Jeremy Carter

• Criminal Intelligence Databases: Violations of privacy rights are the exception, not the rule

Crime Technology Weekly May 19, 2017

• Grant to Support Crime Prediction Research

Inside INdiana Business October 17, 2017

Beth Cate

• Court nominee: Competent, in mold of Scalia

Herald-Times February 2, 2017

• White House Wednesday focuses on race, rights

Herald-Times August 31, 2017

• West Clark school board waives directory policy after pro-referendum emails sent
News and Tribune October 19, 2017

- Ostrom Workshop adds Program on Data Management and Information Governance

IU Bloomington Newsroom November 29, 2017

**Gene Coyle**

- CIA agent turned professor

Indiana Daily Student February 2, 2017

**Chris Craft**

- Brooks elected Fellow of the Society of Wetland Scientists

Penn State News September 7, 2017

- Eco Feature – October 26, 2017

WFHB October 26, 2017

**Brian DeLong**

- IU promotes discussion on divisive subjects

Herald-Times January 19, 2017

Statesman Journal January 20, 2017

Stevens Point Journal January 20, 2017

Daily Town Talk January 20, 2017

Chicago Daily Herald January 20, 2017

Washington Times January 20, 2017

+ 24 other sources

- IU experts impressed by Comey's testimony

Herald-Times June 8, 2017

- IU College Republicans and Democrats keep it civil, but heated, at Monday night's debate

Indiana Daily Student October 2, 2017

- IU Debate Team proves itself a team to be reckoned with

Indiana Daily Student November 28, 2017

**Samee Desai**

- Brexit Revisited: EURO-hosted Panel Discusses the Latest Developments
Across the Pond September 21, 2017
• How We Can Impact Entrepreneurs Through Research: Our Vision at Kauffman
Kauffman Foundation October 4, 2017
Jerome Dumortier
• Study identifies additional hurdle to widespread planting of bioenergy crops
Phys November 1, 2017
IUPUI Newsroom November 2, 2017
EurekAlert! November 2, 2017
Bio Fuel Daily November 6, 2017
+ 24 more sources
Denvil Duncan
• For whom the bill tolls
Jeffersonville News Tribune February 3, 2017
Goshen News February 3, 2017
News and Tribune February 4, 2017
• IU research shows mileage regulations bring long-term benefits but shortterm economy lag
IU Newsroom March 9, 2017
ClimateWire March 13, 2017
Vox March 15, 2017
Washington Times March 15, 2017
CNBC March 16, 2017
Lemonde March 16, 2017
+ over 150 more sources
• The Wrong Way to Pay for Our Roads and Bridges
Governing March 27, 2017
NFRMPO Blog March 27, 2017
• EPA gathers consumer data as it rethinks GHG standards
Greenwire August 17, 2017
• Real world headwinds for Trump climate change policy
No Quiescence Without Authenticity Blog November 1, 2017
• The Society For Risk Analysis Presents New Research On Who Really Benefits From Energy Efficient Manufacturing
CBS8 November 10, 2017
News on 6 November 10, 2017
Oregon-KPTV-FOX 12 November 10, 2017
+ 54 other sources
• Exploring the Paradox of Energy Efficient Manufacturing
Power Pulse November 16, 2017
Adam Eckerd
• 2017’s Most & Least Energy-Efficient States
WalletHub October 17, 2017
Trent Engbers
• TedXEvansville announces speaker list for 2017
Evansville Courier & Press August 17, 2017
Sergio Fernandez
• Study: Hiring more black cops won’t stop fatal police shootings of black citizens
The Washington Post January 5, 2017
Centre Daily Times January 5, 2017
Myrtle Beach January 5, 2017
Tampa Bay Times January 5, 2017
Miami Herald January 5, 2017
Atlanta Black Star January 7, 2017
Newsone January 13, 2017
Frequency 360 Radio January 2017
+ 31 other sources
• Study: Hiring more black cops won’t stop fatal police shootings of black citizens
National Public Radio (NPR) February 4, 2017
+ 137 more radio stations
• IU research: More black police won't result in fewer police-involved homicides of black citizens
  IU Bloomington Newsroom February 20, 2017
  PhysOrg February 21, 2017
  Herald-Times February 21, 2017
  Indianapolis Star February 27, 2017
  + 10 more sources
• Study: Increasing Number of Black Officers May Not Reduce Police Involved Black Killings
  AFRO March 5, 2017

**Seth Freedman**

• 2017's Healthiest Cities in America
  WalletHub February 13, 2017
• Study: Medicaid Expansion Brought More ER Trips, But Fewer Uninsured
  WKU June 19, 2017
  WFPL June 19, 2017
  Fierce Healthcare June 19, 2017
  Health Leaders June 19, 2017
• Q&A: Health Policy Expert On ACA Insurer Withdrawals
  Indiana Public Media June 22, 2017
• Research Data from Indiana University Update Understanding of Medicare and Medicaid
  Pharmacy Choice October 16, 2017

**Brad Fulton**

• Trump's church politics idea has wide reach, beyond GOP base
  Herald-Times February 7, 2017
  Washington Post February 7, 2017
  Chicago Daily Herald February 7, 2017
  ABC News February 7, 2017
  + 118 more sources
• Destroy' the Johnson Amendment? Trump’s rhetoric meets reality (ANALYSIS)
  Religion News Service February 17, 2017
Leading national scholarly journals review UNM professor’s book

Presidential order could encourage church members to speak out on politics

How religious progressives can be more effective

IU experts available to comment on aftermath of Hurricane Harvey, Texas flooding

Disaster Experts Available to Comment on Hurricanes Irma and Harvey

IUPUI Research to Explore Finances of Congregations

Sumit Ganguly

A New Don

A trump presidency will be a blow to india on many counts-the wire

Uttar Pradesh election: 100 million Indians to cast pivotal vote
KTVQ February 10, 2017
+21 more sources
• Nation at 9: Foreign Secy meets US NSA McMaster & Speaker Paul Ryan; stage set for Modi-Trump tango

NEWSX March 2, 2017
• Chabahar port is an unlikely litmus test for the US in Iran

Asia Times March 16, 2017
• NYT should maintain the same objectivity in covering India as it does with other issues

First Post March 28, 2017
China and India

Wiley-VCH April 10, 2017
• Three IU Bloomington professors elected to the American Academy of Arts and Sciences

IU Bloomington Newsroom April 17, 2017
• Of Modi And Trump: A Case Of Continuity?

Foreign Policy Research Institute June 28, 2017
Eurasia Review June 29, 2017
• Reaching for winning formula: Modi and Trump offer definitive plans on trade, defense and counter-terrorism; Indian-Americans lauded

News India Times June 30, 2017
• India's Great Traveling Salesman?

CNN July 6, 2017
KITV 4 July 6, 2017
3TV CBS 5 July 6, 2017
+ 5 more sources
• Israel and India: From a Chill to an Embrace?

Foreign Policy Research Institute July 10, 2017
Eurasia Review July 11, 2017
Beast Watch News (no active link) July 11, 2017
• US-India Strategic Dialogue 2017
Observer Research Foundation July 11, 2017
• After all that embracing, has US left India out in the cold over standoff with China?

South China Morning Post July 31, 2017

Crystal Garcia
• Records reveal lucrative spending account for jails with little oversight

WISHTV 8 February 24, 2017

Beth Gazley
• Interest in activism growing in wake of election

Herald-Times January 31, 2017

Trump vows to ‘totally destroy’ restrictions on churches’ support of candidates

Washington Post February 2, 2017
Boston Globe February 2, 2017
Buffalo News February 2, 2017
Albuquerque Journal February 2, 2017
Minneapolis Star Tribune February 2, 2017
Journal-Gazette February 2, 2017
+ 10 more sources
• Indiana University Bloomington among top producers of Peace Corps volunteers

IU Bloomington Newsroom March 1, 2017
inside IU Bloomington March 8, 2017
• Hidden Money

American Progress April 8, 2017
• Feeling Sad Perhaps Our Cartoon Caption Contest Can Help?

Inside Higher Ed April 20, 2017
• Provost Professors, Sonneborn Award and Distinguished Service Award announced

IU Bloomington Newsroom May 10, 2017
Indiana Daily Student May 10, 2017
• Want a front-row seat at your child’s graduation? Bidding starts at $200

Seattle Times June 10, 2017
Yakima Herald Republic June 10, 2017
True Viral News June 11, 2017

• Job market strength enables ‘gap years’

Cedar Rapids Gazette June 25, 2017

• School Fundraisers Reach New Heights, But Inequality Remains

NBC Washington DC July 27, 2017
NBC Los Angeles News July 27, 2017
NBC New York July 27, 2017

+ 8 more sources

• IU experts available to comment on aftermath of Hurricane Harvey, Texas flooding

IU Newsroom August 31, 2017

• Disaster Experts Available to Comment on Hurricanes Irma and Harvey

Newswise September 7, 2017

• How You Can Help Hurricane Victims in Puerto Rico

Consumer Reports September 29, 2017

• Cómo puedes ayudar a las víctimas del huracán María en Puerto Rico (How you can help the victims of Hurricane Maria in Puerto Rico)

La Opinion October 3, 2017

• Let's Hear It for the Red Cross

the weekly Standard October 20, 2017

• IU Goes to Japan and Australia 2017

IU Blog November 6, 2017

• The Problem With Urban Philanthropy

Citylab November 28, 2017

• 2017 Holiday Gift Guide: IU experts suggest gift ideas for everyone on your list

IU Bloomington Newsroom December 5, 2017

• How Disaster Charity Can Pivot to Sustainable Philanthropy
Stephen "Chip" Glaholt

- IU Bloomington group receives Duke Energy grant to convert emissions into fertilizer
  - IU Bloomington Newsroom October 30, 2017
  - IU Bloomington Newsroom November 30, 2017

John D. Graham

- Experts: Obama’s achievements often overshadowed by controversy
  - Herald-Times January 20, 2017

Unique gift from David and Cecile Wang names SPEA commons at IU Bloomington

- IU Bloomington Newsroom March 7, 2017
• IU research shows mileage regulations bring long-term benefits but short-term economy lag

IU Newsroom March 9, 2017
ClimateWire March 13, 2017
Vox March 15, 2017
Washington Times March 15, 2017
CNBC March 16, 2017
Le monde March 16, 2017
+ over 150 more sources

• Costlier Cars and Lost Jobs Give Trump Ammo to Ease Rules

Bloomberg March 9, 2017
Automotive News March 9, 2017
24/7 Wall St March 10, 2017
Climatewire March 13, 2017
Washington Times March 15, 2017
CNBC March 16, 2017
+ 4 other sources

• Volkswagen Set To Plead Guilty Today In The Dieselgate Criminal Case

Jalopnik March 10, 2017

• More Evidence EPA Uses ‘Secret Science’ To Manipulate Politics With Alternative Facts

The Federalist March 16, 2017

• Tom Guevara appointed director of the IU Public Policy Institute

IU Newsroom March 20, 2017
IUPUI Newsroom March 20, 2017
Inside INdiana Business March 20, 2017

• IU to Dedicate Graduate Center

Inside INdiana Business March 23, 2017

• The Hidden Dangers of Government Tweets — and Not Just Trump’s

Yahoo! Finance March 23, 2017
• IU dedicates new Paul H. O'Neill Graduate Center at School of Public and Environmental Affairs

• Trump’s climate order may reverberate in car industry

• Regulatory Swamp-Draining Gets Boost In Washington

• Congress’ next 100 days: Small businesses need regulatory relief

• EPA Science Policies Go Under Congressional Microscope

• Obamacare replacement threatens kids' health coverage

• Robust debate surrounds Administrative Procedure Act reform

• Thomas Stucky named to SPEA leadership position at IUPUI

• Why a national carbon tax is smart policy: SPEA dean outlines benefits in new book

• Trump issuing fewer regs: By design or happenstance?

• Chamber Interests
Midwest Chamber of Commerce Daily News June 29, 2017
• Economy To Cruise Near Speed Limit In 2017 And 2018 Even As Auto Sales Downshift

Global Economic Intersection July 7, 2017
• Trump's Regulators Can Benefit From a Bush-Era Idea

Bloomberg July 12, 2017
• Fixing A Washington That's Gone From Rule Of Law, To Rule By Whatever

Forbes July 18, 2017
• EPA gathers consumer data as it rethinks GHG standards

Greenwire August 17, 2017
• Ex-OIRA chief John Graham talks reg reform, ballroom dancing

Greenwire September 1, 2017
• Should you be driving an electric vehicle? And what’s the government got to do with it?

The Altamont Enterprise September 21, 2017
• Will EPA Administrator Pruitt Tap Polluter-Friendly Scientists For Key Advisory Panel?

Huffington Post September 26, 2017
Polluter-Friendly Scientists May Soon Join a Key EPA Advisory Panel

Moyers and Company September 26, 2017
• Anti-Science Climate Deniers Taking Over EPA Science Advisory Board

The National Memo October 2, 2017
• Industry insider now shapes policy on toxic chemicals

Alaska Dispatch News October 21, 2017
Seattle Times October 21, 2017
New York Times October 21, 2017
WBUR October 23, 2017
+ 26 other sources
• In unprecedented move, EPA to block scientists who get agency funding from serving as advisers

The Washington Post October 30, 2017
• Scott Pruitt blocks scientists with EPA funding from serving as agency advisers

Bloomberg October 31, 2017
Real world headwinds for Trump climate change policy

Why Trump outpaced Reagan on regulatory rollbacks

The Society For Risk Analysis Presents New Research On Who Really Benefits From Energy Efficient Manufacturing

EPA swaps top science advisers with industry allies

Koch-Funded Academics Bring Free-Market Ideology To The Trump Administration

Trump science job nominees missing advanced science degrees
+ over 100 other sources

• Congress to refocus on reg reform in 2018 — analysis
EE News December 7, 2017

• Think You Know What Type of College Would Accept Charles Koch Foundation Money? Think Again.
The Chronicle of Higher Education December 20, 2017

Kirsten Grønbjerg

• Nonprofits pay to attract top leaders
The Journal Gazette July 2, 2017

Medical Health News July 2, 2017

• Young or old, the bills add up
Jackson Hole News & Guide September 13, 2017

• How the Nonprofit Open Data Collective Came Together to Work on IRS 990 Data in the Cloud
AWS Official Blog October 23, 2017

• Local government officials remain unaware of 211 service line's popularity with Hoosiers
IU Newsroom December 12, 2017

Jeff Gruenewald

• Threats of violent Islamist and far-right extremism: What does the research say?
The Conversation February 21, 2017

• Vulnerable targets, lone actors, and unsophisticated weaponry are increasingly common trends of U.S. far-right domestic terror attacks
LSE USCentre Blog August 11, 2017

• Three things that make the violence by the extreme right in Charlottesville unique
DW August 15, 2017

Daniel Grundmann

• SPEA holds first case competition
Indiana Daily Student February 26, 2017

Lee Hamilton

• OP-EDs
The Threats to Our Representative Democracy

Asbury Park Press February 15, 2017
Current-Argus February 15, 2017
Florida Flambeau February 15, 2017
Montgomery Advertiser February 15, 2017
Newark Advocate February 15, 2017
North Shore Now February 15, 2017
Northwest Now February 15, 2017
Montgomery Advertiser March 3, 2017
Palladium Item March 3, 2017
The Star Democrat March 3, 2017
Daily Journal March 7, 2017
Times-Herald | Sunday Times March 8, 2017
Weatherford Democrat March 8, 2017
Clermont Sun March 9, 2017
Bedford Times-Mail March 9, 2017
Richmond Register March 10, 2017
Seymour Tribune March 11, 2017
Pike Press March 13, 2017
Jacksonville Journal Courier March 14, 2017
Laker & Pioneer March 15, 2017
Hutchinson Leader March 18, 2017
Glencoe News March 29, 2017
o In Praise of Pragmatism
Union-Bulletin News March 15, 2017
Owatonna Peoples Press March 15, 2017
Central Connecticut Communications March 15, 2017
News Democrat & Leader March 16, 2017
Highland Community News March 16, 2017
Greensburg Daily News March 16, 2017
The Star March 16, 2017
Madison Press March 16, 2017
Sun Prairie Star March 17, 2017
The Star Democrat March 17, 2017
Lebanon Reporter March 18, 2017
Meadville Tribune March 18, 2017
Fillmore County Journal March 20, 2017
DePauw University March 20, 2017
Daily Journal March 20, 2017
Palladium Item March 21, 2017
Middlesboro Daily News March 21, 2017
Harlan Daily Enterprise March 21, 2017
Montgomery Advertiser March 21, 2017
Northwest Now March 21, 2017
Commercial Appeal March 21, 2017
Newark Advocate March 21, 2017
South Shore Now March 21, 2017
Metro Parent Magazine March 21, 2017
North Shore Now March 21, 2017
Florida Flambeau March 21, 2017
Poughkeepsie Journal March 21, 2017
Newark Advocate March 21, 2017
Star of Grand Coulee March 22, 2017
The Mountain Times March 22, 2017
Huber Heights Courier March 23, 2017
The Sunbury News March 23, 2017
Greater Fort Wayne Business Weekly March 24, 2017
Commercial-News March 24, 2017
Laker & Pioneer March 28, 2017
Seymour Tribune March 29, 2017
How to Handle the Russia Mess
Union-Bulletin News March 29, 2017
Batesville Herald Tribune March 29, 2017
Highland Community News March 30, 2017
Owatonna Peoples Press March 30, 2017
News Democrat & Leader March 30, 2017
Montgomery Advertiser March 30, 2017
Kokomo Tribune March 30, 2017
Detroit Free Press March 31, 2017
Current-Argus March 31, 2017
Star Press March 31, 2017
Desoto Times Today March 31, 2017
Palladium Item March 31, 2017
Laurinburg Exchange March 31, 2017
Madison Press March 31, 2017
Meadville Tribune March 31, 2017
Tulsa World March 31, 2017
Tribune Star March 31, 2017
In Praise of Pragmatism
The Republic April 1, 2017
Tribune Star April 2, 2017
How to Handle the Russia Mess
Commercial-News April 1, 2017
Lebanon Reporter April 1, 2017
Fillmore County Journal April 3, 2017
Flyer Group April 4, 2017
Glencoe News April 5, 2017
Clermont Sun April 6, 2017
Huber Heights Courier April 6, 2017
Jacksonville Journal Courier April 6, 2017
Claiborne Progress April 7, 2017
The Republic April 8, 2017
Seymour Tribune April 8 2017
Laker & Pioneer April 10, 2017
The Mountain Times April 12, 2017
We Need to Safeguard the "Public" in Public Office
Commercial-News April 29, 2017
Sauk Valley April 29, 2017
Ruidoso News April 29, 2017
Detroit Free Press April 29, 2017
The Daily Journal April 29, 2017
FSU News April 29, 2017
Deming Headlight April 29, 2017
My Northwest Now April 29, 2017
The Star Democrat April 30, 2017
o How to Handle the Russia Mess
The Sunbury News May 2, 2017
o We Need to Safeguard the "Public" in Public Office
Urbana Citizen May 2, 2017
Fairborn Daily Herald May 10, 2017
Greene County Dailies May 10, 2017
o A President Struggling to Get on Track
Fillmore County Journal May 1, 2017
Superior Telegram May 2, 2017
Daily Journal May 2, 2017
The Sunbury News May 3, 2017
Star of Grand Coulee May 3, 2017
Sun Prairie Star May 3, 2017
The Mountain Times May 3, 2017
Montgomery Herald May 3, 2017
Urbana Citizen May 4, 2017
Kentucky New Era May 4, 2017
The Star May 4, 2017
Huber Heights Courier May 5, 2017
Richmond Register May 5, 2017
Lebanon Reporter May 12, 2017
Ruidoso News May 12, 2017
Star Press May 12, 2017
Commercial-News May 13, 2017
Palladium Item May 13, 2017
Marianas Variety May 14, 2017
Tribune Star May 14, 2017
Orangeburg Times and Democrat May 15, 2017
Lock Haven Express May 15, 2017
Mineral Wells Index May 16, 2017
Batesville Herald Tribune May 17, 2017
Northend Agent's May 17, 2017
News Democrat & Leader May 18, 2017
Huber Heights Courier May 18, 2017
The Star May 18, 2017
Banner-Graphic May 19, 2017
Newark Advocate May 19, 2017
Claiborne Progress May 19, 2017
Richmond Register May 19, 2017
Deming Headlight May 19, 2017
My South Shore Now May 19, 2017
The Daily Journal May 19, 2017
Metro Parent May 19, 2017
Ruidoso News May 19, 2017
FSU News May 19, 2017
Fillmore County Journal May 22, 2017
The Sunbury News May 24, 2017
Clarion News May 24, 2017
Glencoe News May 24, 2017
Montgomery Herald May 24, 2017
Fayette Tribune May 25, 2017
My Eastern Shore May 28, 2017
Superior Telegram May 30, 2017
Talking to the Other Side
Union-Bulletin News May 24, 2017
Highland Community News May 24, 2017
Owatonna Peoples Press May 24, 2017
Rochester Post Bulletin May 25, 2017
News Democrat & Leader May 25, 2017
Marianas Variety May 25, 2017
Tulsa World May 25, 2017
Arab American News May 26, 2017
Fort Worth Business Press May 26, 2017
Meadville Tribune May 26, 2017
Sauk Valley May 26, 2017
Star Press May 27, 2017
Bladen Journal May 28, 2017
Palladium Item May 28, 2017
Madison Press May 29, 2017
Fillmore County Journal May 30, 2017
Glencoe News May 31, 2017
Sun Prairie Star May 31, 2017
The Republic May 31, 2017
The Star Democrat May 31, 2017
The Problem With Too Much Information
Missouri Valley Times News June 1, 2017
The Budget Process Remains Broken
Greater Fort Wayne Business Weekly June 2, 2017
o We Need to Safeguard the "Public" in Public Office
Wylie News June 7, 2017
Sachse News June 7, 2017

o In praise of pragmatism
Missouri Valley Times News June 9, 2017

o Talking to the Other Side
The Sunbury News June 1, 2017
The Star June 1, 2017
My South Shore Now June 1, 2017
FSU News June 1, 2017
Evansville Courier June 1, 2017
My North Shore Now June 1, 2017
The Daily Journal June 1, 2017
Deming Headlight June 1, 2017
Ruidoso News June 1, 2017
Metro Parent Magazine June 1, 2017
Pike Press June 2, 2017
Richmond Register June 2, 2017
Claiborne Progress June 3, 2017
Fayette Tribune June 5, 2017
Montgomery Herald June 7, 2017
Detroit Lakes June 13, 2017
Superior Telegram June 27, 2017
Hutchinson Leader July 5, 2017

o Congress Needs to Reassert Itself on Use of Force
Montgomery Advertiser June 7, 2017
Union-Bulletin News June 7, 2017
Batesville Herald Tribune June 8, 2017
Madison Press June 8, 2017
Tulsa World July 6, 2017
The Daily Journal July 6, 2017
My North Shore Now July 6, 2017
FSU News July 6, 2017
Evansville Courier & Press July 6, 2017
Ruidoso News July 6, 2017
My South Shore Now July 6, 2017
Deming Headlight July 6, 2017
Sauk Valley July 6, 2017
Lebanon Reporter July 7, 2017
Meadville Tribune July 7, 2017
Dearborn Times-Herald July 8, 2017
Commercial-News July 8, 2017
Washington Times-Herald July 10, 2017
Sun Prairie Star July 10, 2017
News and Tribune July 11, 2017
Daily Journal July 11, 2017
Greensburg Daily News July 11, 2017
Detroit Lakes July 11, 2017
The Mountain Times July 12, 2017
Glencoe News July 12, 2017
The Sunbury News July 12, 2017
The Ceres Courier July 12, 2017
Journal-Gazette July 12, 2017
Island Sand Paper July 13, 2017
The Star July 13, 2017
Pike Press July 14, 2017
Claiborne Progress July 14, 2017
The Star Democrat July 14, 2017
Superior Telegram September 12, 2017

o Who Needs to Step Up?
Kokomo Tribune September 1, 2017
Richmond Register September 1, 2017
Meadville Tribune September 1, 2017
Commercial-News September 2, 2017
Fillmore County Journal September 4, 2017
Arab American News September 4, 2017
Island Sand Paper September 5, 2017
Narragansett Times September 7, 2017
Claiborne Progress September 7, 2017
Sun Prairie Star September 7, 2017
Huber Heights Courier September 7, 2017
Wilmington News Journal September 7, 2017
Fayette Tribune September 7, 2017
The Star September 7, 2017
Cape Cod Times September 8, 2017
Montgomery Advertiser September 8, 2017
Clermont Sun September 8, 2017
Sonoran News September 9, 2017
Middlesboro Daily News September 11, 2017
Harlan Daily Enterprise September 11, 2017
Fairborn Daily Herald September 11, 2017
Evansville Courier & Press September 15, 2017
Chester County Independent September 20, 2017
The Sunbury News September 20, 2017
Seymour Tribune September 23, 2017

o Why Bipartisanship?
Batesville Herald Tribune September 13, 2017
Election Reform Is About More Than Fraud
Highland Community News September 27, 2017
Canada NewsWire September 27, 2017
Elko Daily Free Press September 27, 2017
Tulsa World September 27, 2017
Greensburg Daily News September 28, 2017
Kokomo Tribune September 28, 2017
Fort Worth Business Press September 29, 2017
Meadville Tribune September 30, 2017
Star Press September 30, 2017
Congress Needs to Reassert Itself on Use of Force
Washington County Pilot October 20, 2017
Why We Need to Scrap the Debt Ceiling
Detroit Lakes October 27, 2017
Who Needs to Step Up?
San Marcos Daily Record October 4, 2017
Why Bipartisanship?
Waconia Patriot October 1, 2017
Greenfield Daily Reporter October 10, 2017
Glencoe News October 11, 2017
The Sunbury News October 12, 2017
Election Reform Is About More Than Fraud
Tribune Star October 1, 2017
Palladium Item October 1, 2017
Fillmore County Journal October 2, 2017
Sun Prairie Star October 2, 2017
Batesville Herald Tribune October 3, 2017
Montgomery Advertiser October 4, 2017
Daily Journal October 4, 2017
Fayette Tribune October 4, 2017
The Sunbury News October 5, 2017
The Star October 5, 2017
Urbana Citizen October 5, 2017
Cedars Springs Post October 5, 2017
Huber Heights Courier October 6, 2017
Englewood Independent October 6, 2017
Seymour Tribune October 14, 2017
Montgomery Herald October 15, 2017
The Republic October 15, 2017
It's What We Do That Counts
Black Star News October 11, 2017
Virgin Islands Daily News October 12, 2017
Kokomo Tribune October 12, 2017
Bainbridge Island Review October 12, 2017
Transylvania Times October 12, 2017
Montgomery Advertiser October 12, 2017
Tullahoma News October 13, 2017
Richmond Register October 13, 2017
Commercial-News October 13, 2017
Madison-Press October 13, 2017
Superior Telegram October 13, 2017
Meadville Tribune October 13, 2017
Sauk Valley October 13, 2017
Urbana Citizen October 13, 2017
Herald Chronicle October 13, 2017
Dearborn Times-Herald October 14, 2017
Detroit Lakes October 14, 2017
Fillmore County Journal October 16, 2017
Bladen Journal October 17, 2017
Fairborn Daily Herald October 17, 2017
Greene County Dailies October 17, 2017
Freestone County Times October 18, 2017
Journal Review October 18, 2017
Fayette Tribune October 19, 2017
The Star October 19, 2017
Central New York Business Journal October 20, 2017
Batesville Herald Tribune October 20, 2017
Huber Heights Courier October 20, 2017
Daily Journal October 21, 2017
Montgomery Herald October 25, 2017
KPC News October 26, 2017
The Republic October 26, 2017
Greater Fort Wayne Business Weekly October 27, 2017
The Sunbury News October 30, 2017
Greenfield Daily Reporter October 30, 2017
If You Want To Change Things...
The Roanoke Star October 25, 2017
Kokomo Tribune October 25, 2017
Black Star News October 25, 2017
Wilson County News October 25, 2017
Journal Review October 26, 2017
Virgin Islands Daily News October 26, 2017
Tulsa World October 26, 2017
Meadville Tribune October 28, 2017
Turlock Journal October 28, 2017
Logansport Pharos Tribune October 30, 2017
• Right After Trump Blamed High Drug Prices On Campaign Cash, Drugmakers Gave More

Drug Discovery and Development October 1, 2017

• WFIU And WTIU Open House To Feature NOVA Producers Paula Apsell And Doug Hamilton

WBIW October 5, 2017

• Climate change is a threat; we ignore it at our peril

Huffington Post October 5, 2017

• Climate Change in a Politically Charged Environment

WTIU October 11, 2017

• IU experts available to comment on Trump administration's action on Iran nuclear deal

IU Bloomington Newsroom October 13, 2017

• BEING THE MUSIC

Christ In Winter October 16, 2017

• Former Congressmen Open 2017–2018 Diversity Lecture Series

Butler University October 17, 2017

Tribune Star October 17, 2017

The Butler Newsroom October 17, 2017

• Brexit decision creates uncertainty, not just for UK but for the world

Huffington Post October 20, 2017

• Hamilton, Shepard To Present 2017 Indiana Civic Health Index At USI

City-County Observer October 29, 2017

NWI Times October 29, 2017

• In defense of politics

DeSoto Times Today November 29, 2017

• A Sobering Look Beyond the Election

Missouri Valley Times News November 24, 2017
Who Needs to Step Up?
Superior Telegram November 13, 2017
It's what we do that counts
Greensburg Daily News November 30, 2017
If You Want To Change Things...
Bainbridge Island Review November 1, 2017
Urbana Citizen November 1, 2017
The Star November 2, 2017
The Republic November 2, 2017
Dezoto Times Today November 3, 2017
Claiborne Progress November 4, 2017
Commercial-News November 4, 2017
The Highland County Press November 4, 2017
Detroit Lakes November 6, 2017
Fayette Tribune November 6, 2017
Montgomery Herald November 8, 2017
Seymour Tribune November 8, 2017
Superior Telegram November 28, 2017
Debt and Taxes
Black Star News November 9, 2017
Tulsa World November 9, 2017
Richmond Register November 10, 2017
Meadville Tribune November 10, 2017
Journal Review November 10, 2017
Sauk Valley November 10, 2017
Commercial-News November 11, 2017
The Highland County Press November 12, 2017
Batesville Herald Tribune November 13, 2017
Bainbridge Island Review November 15, 2017
Balancing Out the Lobbyists

Richmond Register December 1, 2017
Central New York Business Journal December 4, 2017
Middlesboro Daily News December 4, 2017
Journal-Gazette December 4, 2017
Plumas County News December 8, 2017
Harlan Daily Enterprise December 11, 2017
Superior Telegram December 12, 2017
Fayette Tribune December 14, 2017
Jacksonville Journal Courier December 14, 2017
Montgomery Herald December 15, 2017

Debt and Taxes

Pilot-Independent December 5, 2017
Montgomery Herald December 5, 2017
KPC News December 6, 2017

If You Want To Change Things...

Jacksonville Journal Courier December 19, 2017

It's what we do that counts

Glencoe News December 20, 2017

Making your views known to congress

Desoto Times Today December 20, 2017

You Can Lay the Groundwork for Reforming Congress

Pulaski News December 6, 2017
Journal Review December 7, 2017
Desoto Times Today December 8, 2017
Sauk Valley December 8, 2017
The Star Democrat December 8, 2017
Urbana Citizen December 8, 2017
Bristol Press December 9, 2017
• Hollingsworth's term limit legislation would rob Congress of some of its best

Herald-Times January 12, 2017

• Six U.S. Senators Confronting Trump’s HHS Cabinet Pick Own Health Care Stocks, Too

California Healthline January 17, 2017

MedCity News January 18, 2017

Healthcare Finance January 20, 2017

Medical Practice Insider January 20, 2017

Real Clear Health January 20, 2017

Fierce Healthcare January 20, 2017

Capoitical Review January 23, 2017

Medscape (takes member login) January 24, 2017

+ 132 radio stations

• Experts: Obama's achievements often overshadowed by controversy
Herald-Times January 20, 2017
• Ben Rhodes, former deputy national security advisor to Obama, to speak at IU Bloomington

IU Bloomington Newsroom February 13, 2017
• A year to remember, a legacy to continue

New York Times February 15, 2017
Kokomo Tribune February 27, 2017
• Grade for nation's lawmakers drops to D in annual experts' survey on Congress' performance

Bainbridge Island Review February 16, 2017
IU Bloomington Newsroom February 17, 2017
Satellite News February 17, 2017
Indiana Daily Student February 21, 2017
Daily Journal February 21, 2017
Indiana Economic Digest February 22, 2017
Kokomo Tribune February 23, 2017
• IU Media School speaker series to feature E.J. Dionne, Peter Hessler and Asma Khalid

IU Bloomington Newsroom February 23, 2017
IU this week February 24, 2017
• IU School of Global and International Studies convening America's Role in the World conference

IU Bloomington Newsroom February 27, 2017
4-traders February 27, 2017
• Melting the Polar Cap

Industry Today March 2, 2017
• To the Editor: Lee H. Hamilton and Amery Free Press

Amery Free Press March 2, 2017
• 'Lee Hamilton Wouldn't Recognize the Place: What Has Become of Politics in Washington?' by E.J. Dionne, The Washington Post

inside IU Bloomington March 8, 2017
• IU School of Global and International Studies convening America's Role in the
World conference
IU Bloomington Newsroom March 26, 2017

Inside INdiana Business March 29, 2017
• Holcomb, others to discuss America's Role in the World at IU event

Herald-Times March 29, 2017
• Former congressman from different parties come together at IU to seek solutions to
global concerns

IU Bloomington Newsroom March 30, 2017
Herald-Times March 30, 2017
Dolphnsix March 30, 2017
Indiana Public Media March 30, 2017
PBS News Hour March 30, 2017
• Former Lawmakers Favor Independent Commission To Probe Russian Election Meddling

Here & Now March 30, 2017
WPSU Radio March 30, 2017
KVCR News March 30, 2017
• IU President McRobbie and Indiana Gov. Holcomb discuss the value of international perspective

IU Bloomington Newsroom March 31, 2017
• Two veteran lawmakers worry global diplomacy is being undervalued

Tingvoa April 1, 2017
Mage Soapbox April 3, 2017
• Dem lawmaker Swalwell makes his name in Russia probe

The Hill April 4, 2017
True Viral News April 5, 2017
• America's Role in the World seen locally at macro, micro levels

Herald-Times April 4, 2017
• Ben Rhodes, former deputy national security advisor to Obama, to speak at IU Bloomington

College News Updates April 8, 2017
• Are People Well-Informed if They Only Consume News that Suits Their Point of View?
• Lawmakers have a unique role to play in government reorganization

• Politics working toward division and polarization helps no one, relates Lee H. Hamilton. It’s time for citizens to stand up and tell Washington enough is enough.

• IU survey: Polarization isn’t unique to Washington; state governments rate above Congress

• Health care investments and rep. tom price confirmation hearings

• Q&A: Former Congressman Hamilton On Trump Intelligence Leaks

• Atlas: Indiana statesman says Trump's problems 'self-generated'

• Politics, While Often Not Pretty, are Essential: Lee Hamilton ’52

• IU experts impressed by Comey's testimony

• IU Survey: polarization not just a Washington thing

• Ethridge: Equally offensive to everyone
Evansville Courier June 10, 2017
The Daily Journal June 10, 2017
Deming Headlight June 10, 2017
FSU News June 10, 2017
My South Shore Now June 10, 2017
My North Shore Now June 10, 2017
Metro parent June 10, 2017
Ruidoso News June 10, 2017
• Skillman gathering a treasure
Bedford Times-Mail June 16, 2017
• IU-IDB Strategic Studies Fellows Program Announces 2017 Graduates
BioSpace June 16, 2017
Finanzen.ch June 16, 2017
Finanzen.at June 16, 2017
Tickertech June 16, 2017
KFVS12 June 16, 2017
KTVN June 16, 2017
9&10 News June 16, 2017
Tristate Update June 16, 2017
KMOV June 16, 2017
Financial Content June 16, 2017
Daily Times Leader June 16, 2017
World Net Daily June 16, 2017
Journal Sentinel June 16, 2017
Ceo June 16, 2017
ADVFN June 16, 2017
• Health care investments and rep. tom price confirmation hearings - shots – health news - npr
Exchange Forex June 17, 2017
• US-Saudi relations a case study in foreign policy complexity
Huffington Post June 21, 2017
• Do you believe in our Political System? If not, why not?
thoughts at random June 23, 2017
• Public Service In India: Challenges And Solutions
Business World June 23, 2017
• The best way for government to ‘encourage development’
Echo Daily June 23, 2017
• A state-based response to climate change
Washington Times June 28, 2017
• IU Press Books Collect Three INDIES Awards
Indiana University Press July 3, 2017
• Evolving security threats require eternal vigilance
Huffington Post July 5, 2017
• Monroe library wins national award for ‘Power of Words' programming
Herald-Times July 5, 2017
• Mini-University (Days 3 & 4)
Alexandria Cardinals July 6, 2017
• As rancor grows between press and the White House, the late Tony Snow shines as a model of civility
The Hill July 12, 2017
• Civil rights attorney wants to flip Indiana House seat blue in 2018
SALON July 16, 2017
• Trump’s foreign policy approach upends U.S. leadership
Huffington Post August 8, 2017
• Congressman Lee Hamilton On Tension With North Korea
Indiana Public Media August 9, 2017
• Hot Air: Bloom Bash
Electron Pencil August 11, 2017
• News Expert Profile: Faculty & Staff Experts
IU Newsroom August 16, 2017
• U.S.-Iran relationship a risky challenge to manage
Huffington Post August 16, 2017

• Trump, America still needs this monument to nonpartisanship
The Hill August 25, 2017

• Donnelly: Eliminate safe havens in Afghanistan, work together in Washington
Herald-Times August 25, 2017

• Indiana business, political and community leaders gather for discussion on national security
CBS 4 August 28, 2017

FOX 59 August 28, 2017

• The U.S. had better get its China relationship right
Huffington Post August 31, 2017

• Experts Available to Comment on Growing Tension with North Korea
Newswise September 5, 2017

• Remembering 'Bill-Bill'
Greensburg Daily News September 6, 2017

• Celebrating ten years of productive partisanship
MILTECH September 7, 2017

• 9/11 Commission chairmen: We aren't beating the terrorists yet
USA Today September 8, 2017

• Around Town – September 9 - Orchids to....
The Republic September 9, 2017

• Hoosier leaders make impact in D.C.
Indianapolis Business Journal September 15, 2017

• A new channel for Arab publics to help the U.S. counter extremism
Huffington Post September 16, 2017

• McCain leads the way again
Kokomo Tribune September 23, 2017

Insurance News Net September 24, 2017
Logansport Pharos Tribune September 26, 2017
Countess Alexandra named IU Kelley School’s Poling Chair of Business and Government

Right After Trump Linked High Drug Prices To Campaign Cash, Drugmakers Gave More

‘Forgotten wars’ shouldn’t be fought on autopilot

Event discusses how people honor the image of God
• HÃ¥rd fÃ¸rste arbejdsdag for Alexandra: Elever gik fra undervisning | Her first working day for Alexandra: Pupils went from teaching
  Avisen.dk November 5, 2017
  Se og Hoer.dk November 6, 2017
  Ekstra Bladet/ Extra Bladet November 9, 2017
• Why You Shouldn’t Hate a Slow Congress
  Medium November 7, 2017
• Trump’s positions should spark debate on U.S. foreign policy
  Huffington Post November 13, 2017
• At Indiana Basketball Hall of Fame, Pacers Connections Run Deep
  NBA November 16, 2017
• International studies school reignites IU’s global focus
  Indianapolis Business Journal November 25, 2017
• Will China Win the Future?
  Huffington Post November 27, 2017
• Former Congressmen Open 2017–2018 Diversity Lecture Series
  All-Latest-News November 28, 2017
• An Indiana civil rights lawyer is trying to flip a deep-red district without bashing Trump
  Bullfax December 3, 2017
  Business Insider India December 3, 2017
  The News-Times December 3, 2017
  Greenwich Time December 3, 2017
  Business Insider December 3, 2017
• Despite complexities, free trade benefits America
  Huffington Post December 5, 2017
• Iraq Study Group papers of Lee Hamilton Available Digitally through IU Libraries
  IU Bloomington Newsroom December 7, 2017
  IU Libraries December 7, 2017
  School Library Journal December 8, 2017
WBIW December 12, 2017
- America needs a clear, comprehensive China policy

Huffington Post December 20, 2017
- KNX Business Hour With Frank Mottek

KNX December 20, 2017
- Bill Polish

KNX December 21, 2017

**Jim Hanchett**
- Bagpiper helps commemorate new SPEA addition

Indiana Daily Student January 9, 2017
- IU promotes discussion on divisive subjects

Herald-Times January 19, 2017

Statesman Journal January 20, 2017

Stevens Point Journal January 20, 2017

Daily Town Talk January 20, 2017

Chicago Daily Herald January 20, 2017

Washington Times January 20, 2017

+ 24 other sources

**Brad Heim**
- IRS audits this year are bad news for the rich

Norwich Bulletin February 28, 2017

Standard Examiner February 28, 2017

San Jose Mercury News February 28, 2017

Accounting Today February 28, 2017

Bloomberg February 28, 2017

Wealth Management February 28, 2017

Investment News February 28, 2017

- IRS taking harder look at tax claims – at least some of them

Portland Press Herald March 1, 2017
Central Maine March 1, 2017
Fox19 Now March 1, 2017
CBS8 March 1, 2017
+ 37 other sources

- Donald Trump’s Tax Plan Would Turn the Whole U.S. Into Kansas
  Moneybox April 26, 2017

- Researchers at Indiana University Describe Findings in Health Insurance (The impact of the Affordable Care Act on self-employment)
  Insurance Weekly News May 11, 2017

- Kansas Republicans end the state’s failed tax-reform experiment
  VOX June 7, 2017

- Marketplace
  NPR September 28, 2017

- Kansas Tried a Tax Plan Similar to Trump’s. It Failed.
  New York Times October 10, 2017

ookiy October 10, 2017

MSN (no active link) October 10, 2017
Idubai News October 11, 2017
+ 2 other sources

- Will Wrong Kind Of Tax Reform Kill Charity In The U.S.?
  Investors Business Daily October 13, 2017

- How Will Tax Reform Affect HNW Real Estate Investors?
  National Real Estate Investor October 24, 2017

Inside the GOP Tax Bill: Winners and Losers

NBC News November 3, 2017

NBC-2 November 3, 2017
ABC-7 November 3, 2017
+ 2 other sources

- ProfNet Experts Available on GOP Tax Plan
• "Pass-through" companies, the issue that could make or break the Senate tax bill, explained

• Never mind the 1 percent

• Republicans Are Getting Ready to Repeat Kansas’ Tax Cut Disaster

• What Congress could learn from Kansas

• Rally against GOP tax bill held outside U.S. Rep. Mike Turner’s office

• Inside the GOP Tax Bill: Winners and Losers

• Bloomington Growth, Craft Beer Skill Gap

• The Most Read Articles of 2017

• ProfNet Experts Available on Tax Plan, Mobilizing Voters, More

• 5 things to do before Jan. 1 to lower your tax bill
• IRS says many who prepaid property taxes may still face cap on deductions

Chicago Tribune December 27, 2017
Washington Post December 27, 2017
MSN December 28, 2017
+ 64 other sources
• The Lead With Jake Tapper

Paul Helmke
• It’s an off year for elections, but don’t expect politics to go away

Herald-Times January 1, 2017
Bedford Times-Mail January 1, 2017
Martinsville Reporter-Times January 1, 2017
Fort Wayne News-Sentinel January 3, 2017
• State of the Statehouse: Pence’s election turnaround led Indiana political stories in 2016

Logansport Pharos Tribune January 1, 2017
Tribune Star January 2, 2017
News and Tribune January 2, 2017
Lebanon Reporter January 4, 2017
+ 3 more sources
• Gov.-elect Holcomb to begin filling in the blanks

Indianapolis Star January 4, 2017
Dolphnsix January 4, 2017
Lafayette Journal & Courier January 5, 2017
Pal-Item January 5, 2017
• WBEZ-FM (Radio) - robo-calls
WBEZ-FM January 10, 2017
• Protesting, a personal and historical experience
   Indiana Daily Student January 12, 2017
• SPEA discussion examines power of protest
   Herald-Times January 13, 2017
• IU professor had front row seat to 1963 Martin Luther King Jr. speech
   WTHR 13 January 17, 2017
• Holcomb: Indiana will act with "boldness and courage"
   Indianapolis Star January 17, 2017
   Evansville Courier January 18, 2017
   Pal-Item January 18, 2017
   The Daily Journal January 18, 2017
   + 18 more sources
• Pence’s congressional papers at IU largely sealed from public view
   WISH TV 8 January 20, 2017
• Indiana residents wonder whether Pence will benefit state
   PBS NewsHour January 21, 2017
   KTVN 2 News January 21, 2017
   Chicago Daily Herald January 21, 2017
   Evansville Courier & Press January 21, 2017
   The Seattle Times January 21, 2017
   CNBC January 21, 2017
   ABC News January 21, 2017
   US News January 21, 2017
   + 265 other sources
• Trump sworn in as 45th President
   LidTime January 21, 2017
• Pence’s ability to keep Indiana interests in mind likely limited
   ABC 21 News January 22, 2017
   WPTA (ABC) January 22, 2017
WISE (NBC) January 22, 2017
Indianapolis Business Journal January 22, 2017
• The United States Died Long Before Trump Became President
The Huffington Post January 25, 2017
• Editorial round-up
Herald-Times January 29, 2017
• Indiana lawmakers' occupations not representative of population
Herald-Times January 29, 2017
News-Sentinel January 30, 2017
Vincennes Sun-Commercial January 31, 2017
• Holcomb off to fast start, pardons Keith Cooper, declares East Chicago lead emergency
The Statehouse File February 9, 2017
NUVO February 10, 2017
• Youth council to share Fort Wayne’s success
IN | fort wayne February 10, 2017
• Weekly Standard's William Kristol to discuss civility, prospect for political center at IU campuses
IU Newsroom February 17, 2017
• U.S. political figure to visit IU
Indiana Daily Student February 22, 2017
• We remember and honor those we have lost
Fort Wayne February 23, 2017
• Pundit doubts Trump's policies
Herald-Times February 24, 2017
• What America Can Learn From the Australian Gun Buyback Program
Entity Magazine February 24, 2017
• Youth council shares Fort Wayne’s success
kpc NEWS March 1, 2017
• Will Gov. Holcomb prove to be an effective leader?
The State House Files March 10, 2017
• Integrity is on the menu at ethics breakfast
NWI-The Times March 14, 2017

• Fort Wayne Ballet history
Journal-Gazette (link no longer active) March 17, 2017

• IUSA debate raises question of role of student government
Indiana Daily Student March 21, 2017

• Region has a soul, don't keep it secret
NWI-The Times March 30, 2017

Donnelly faced Trump test with Gorsuch
Indianapolis Star April 10, 2017
Statesman Journal April 10, 2017
Poughkeepsie Journal April 10, 2017
Opelousas Daily World April 10, 2017
Record Searchlight April 10, 2017
+14 other sources

• Donnelly stepping up fundraising as GOP targets him
Indianapolis Star April 10, 2017
USA Today April 10, 2017
Arizona Republic April 10, 2017
Commercial Appeal April 10, 2017
+ 18 other sources

• Bidding farewell to a member of 'old Fort Wayne'
The Journal Gazette April 15, 2017

• Damage Control
WIUX (Live broadcast no link available) April 20, 2017

• Huntingburg Teens to Address Mayor’s Youth Council Summit
WITZ April 28, 2017
Dubois County Herald April 28, 2017
The Journal Gazette April 28, 2017
• What’s Next For Bloomington’s Annexation Proposal?
   WFIU April 28, 2017

• Rushville’s Youth Council attends Aim’s Youth Council Summit
   Rushville Republican May 5, 2017

• APNewsBreak: City pays Indiana congressman's wife $20K/month
   AP News May 11, 2017
   Business Insider May 11, 2017
   Chron May 11, 2017
   SFGate May 11, 2017
   Chicago Tribune May 11, 2017
   + over 166 other sources

• Trotting Out A Dusty Old Canard
   No Lawyers-Only Guns and Money May 23, 2017

• Time to dump political parties?
   News-Sentinel June 15, 2017
   News-Sentinel June 17, 2017

• Carmel hires New York consultant to promote city, Brainard
   Indianapolis Business Journal June 24, 2017

• Battle over cold beer comes to a head
   The Republic June 24, 2017

• Helmke opines on cities' big spending
   The Journal Gazette July 1, 2017

• Rokita’s ‘God’s will’ comment spurs 2018 campaign preview
   The State House Files July 24, 2017
   NUVO July 25, 2017

• How about less groupthink, more independence?
   Indianapolis Business Journal August 12, 2017
   Insurance News August 25, 2017

• Public voter districts forum set for Franklin College
• Can Sen. Donnelly, one of nation's most vulnerable Democrats, prove 2012 win was no fluke?

• Voter districts forum set for area college

• Westfield purchases Grand Park soccer complex

• Hiring of police officer in Indiana raises nepotism concerns

• Forum focuses on reform for political maps

• Helmke lends name to effort to gender diversify candidate pool
The people need to push redistricting

News Sentinel (no active link) October 2 2017
Lebanon Reporter October 7, 2017
Vincennes Sun-Commercial October 7, 2017
• SPEA Panel Talks Gun Violence In Wake Of Las Vegas Shooting
WFIU October 4, 2017
Herald-Times October 4, 2017
• Small donation raises big questions for Indiana Congressman
WTHR 13 October 5, 2017
• Slideshow: Historic Pictures Showcase Fort Wayne
News Sentinel October 8, 2017
• IU professor strikes up Second Amendment conversation, responds to Las Vegas attacks
Indiana Daily Student October 12, 2017
2ARights4All October 13, 2017
• 'More work to do'
Journal Gazette October 19, 2017
• News Channel 15 First News This Morning
CBS October 20, 2017
• A potent brew: Money, muscle and back-slapping protect liquor store grip on cold beer
Indianapolis Star October 20, 2017
USA Today October 20, 2017
Evansville Courier & Press October 21, 2017
+ 3 other sources
• The Briefing--Gun Laws Abroad by SiriusXM News & Issues
SoundCloud October 21, 2017
• 9th Time’s a Charm: Can Democrats Win Alabama’s US Senate Special Election?
Smart Politics October 23, 2017
• Connecting the Dots Between Domestic Violence and Gun Violence
Ms. Magazine Blog October 24, 2017
• Donnelly one of few Democrats to back Notre Dame professor for federal judge
Indianapolis Star October 31, 2017
A1.AM October 31, 2017
• Women to share leadership stories
The Journal Gazette November 2, 2017
• Domestic Violence & Gun Control: An Interview with Paul Helmke
WIUX November 3, 2017
• Why it’s still safe for you to study in the US despite gun epidemic
SI News November 3, 2017
• Redistricting Reform panel discussion
Provocate November 9, 2017
• Nonpartisan Series Aims To Develop Women For Public Leadership
WBOI November 13, 2017
• Support growing for redistricting reform
Journal Review November 30, 2017
• Background Briefing
Background Briefing November 7, 2017
• PAC backing executive in mayoral run
Journal Gazette December 2, 2017
• Kirsten Gillibrand Must Go
Medium December 8, 2017
• Gary Kleck podsumowuje badania z zakresu defensywnego użycia broni (Gary Kleck summarizes research in the field of defensive use of weapons)
Trybun December 11, 2017
• Local couple campaigned to defeat Moore
Journal-Gazette December 13, 2017
• Eight Is Enough: Alabama Democrats Make the Record Books
Smart Politics December 13, 2017
• KEVIN LEININGER: Fort Wayne’s ‘pay to play’ bill isn’t perfect, but for now it’s good enough
News-Sentinel December 19, 2017

**Monika Herzig**

- Frozen berries, hickory syrup at Saturday's winter market

Herald-Times January 11, 2017

Go Guide – February 16

The Republic February 15, 2017

Next Jazz at Charles Pointe features Monika Herzig and The Whole World Jazz Band

The Exponent Telegram March 2, 2017

- Go Guide – March 2

The Republic March 2, 2017

- Blooming Songs Project Makes Music More Accessible to Kids and Families

Bloom Magazine April 27, 2017

- IMA launches game nights in Beer Garden

Hamilton County Family Magazine May 3, 2017

- David Baker Celebration to feature IU Jacobs School of Music faculty, students and alumni

College News Updates May 5, 2017

- Bloomington parks to host upcoming summer concerts

Herald-Times May 10, 2017

- Hot Spots: Monika Herzig and Peter Kienle, the Zora String Quartet and

Herald-Times June 29, 2017

- Jazz in July concert series revived in Bloomington

Herald-Times June 30, 2017

- Arts Watch: July 23, 2017

Herald-Times July 23, 2017

- RoundAbout Entertainment Guide - Musician Turned Writer

RoundAbout August 18, 2017

- Fred Parker Jazz Promoter

Bloom Magazine November 3, 2017
Ron Hites
- Indiana University offers new tool for tracking chemicals in Great Lakes
  IU Bloomington Newsroom March 28, 2017
- Pet dogs can brains toxic mix
  Pet animals: cat, bulldog, puppies April 27, 2017
- Klaus biemann, professor emeritus of chemistry, dies at 89
  Gas and Electricity July 5, 2017
- Benzene, PCBs, and industrial chemistry: A narrative bibliography
  Discard Studies October 16, 2017

Alex Hollingsworth
- Productivity Could Be a Loser in Globalization Backlash
  Bloomberg February 28, 2017
  Bloomberg | Quint February 28, 2017
- Love it or Hate It, Globalization Boosts Productivity
  Hellenic Shipping News March 1, 2017
  Daily Management March 1, 2017
- The deadly connection between prescription painkillers and the economy
  Washington Post March 3, 2017
  St. Louis Post-Dispatch March 3, 2017
  The Gazette March 3, 2017
  Durango Herald March 3, 2017
  The Bulletin March 4, 2017
  + 93 more sources
- The Link Between Opioids and Unemployment
  The Atlantic April 18, 2017
- Bike tour that includes IU researcher results in new understanding of opinions on Obamacare
  IU Bloomington Newsroom May 25, 2017
- Cycling tour explores views on Obamacare
  Herald-Times June 1, 2017
• The link between unemployment and opioids
CNBC August 4, 2017
OxygeneMAG August 26, 2017
Usa business news August 26, 2017
+ 17 other sources
• Macroeconomic conditions and opioid abuse
Health Econ Bot August 23, 2017
International Business Times August 26, 2017
MSN August 27, 2017
+ 2 more sources
• For Wells Professor, a busy life is a fulfilling life
IU Bloomington Newsroom August 25, 2017
• The Social Life of Opioids
Scientific American September 18, 2017
• Research suggests economic recovery could help combat the opioid epidemic
KATU October 5, 2017
WJLA October 5, 2017
KUTV CBS 2 October 6, 2017
+ 66 other sources

Cheryl Hughes
• A Note to Indiana University from Rashard Fant
IU Hoosiers November 27, 2017

Craig Johnson
• Indiana taxpayers likely to end up paying for failed I-69 partnership
Herald-Times June 7, 2017
• Trump pushing for public-private partnership, but Pence's Indiana a cautionary tale
Pittsburgh Post-Gazette June 20, 2017
• Extent of Carmel borrowing unusual for Indiana; Brainard says investments pay off
Indianapolis Business Journal July 29, 2017
Sara Johnson
• Mentor relationships help build competence, confidence
Indiana State Medical Association March 13, 2017
• Four New Governors Elected to ACHE Board
American College of Healthcare Executives March 25, 2017
Becker's Hospital Review March 27, 2017
• Calling All Health Care Leaders
Harmony Magazine November 2017
• Board certified: Learning how to govern from the experts
Charitable Advisors December 18, 2017

Bill Jones
• Blue-green algae becoming a hazard in area waters
Herald-Times June 4, 2017
Martinsville Reporter-Times June 4, 2017
Bedford Times-Mail June 4, 2017

John Karaagac
• And a monthly operating Trump-style 'guerrilla politics'
Zing (Vietnam) February 21, 2017
Sau 100 ngày, Trump vẫn ‘dùng dao mổ trái giết gà’ (After 100 days, Trump still uses')
Thoibaovietu April 30, 2017
• White House Wednesday focuses on race, rights
Herald-Times August 31, 2017
• Chiến lược ‘3 không’ của Trung Quốc với căng thẳng Mỹ - Triệu (China's 'no 3'
strategy with US-China tensions)
News Zing VN September 28, 2017
• Gun policy topic of panel discussion today at IU
Herald-Times October 4, 2017
• Thăm chính thứ cựu Việt Nam, ông Trump thể hiện mối quan tâm lớn tới châu Á (Official visit
to Vietnam, Mr. Trump expressed great interest to Asia)
Sheila Suess Kennedy

- Trump: And so it begins

Indianapolis Business Journal February 4, 2017
- Who Should Own Our Infrastructure?

Inequality February 7, 2017
Rethinking America’s Social Safety Net

Inequality March 6, 2017
- Civic Literacy: A Foundation for Leading Change

Provocate March 12, 2017
- A force for change: Zionsville-founded advocacy group looks to expand around state

Logansport Pharos Tribune March 22, 2017
Lebanon Reporter March 22, 2017
Greensburg Daily News March 22, 2017
Zionsville Times Sentinel March 29, 2017
Another reason single-payer makes sense

Indianapolis Business Journal April 1, 2017
- Human Rights Commission Dinner set for May 11

The River April 3, 2017
WCSI April 4, 2017
+ 2 other radio stations
- Educator wins city’s human rights award

The Republic April 5, 2017
- Event: IU Northwest plans Civic Engagement Day with Lake County Government

Portage Life April 6, 2017
- Trump’s Presidency Is Very Bad For LGBT People

Curve Magazine April 18, 2017
- A lesson on civility in American politics

The Republic May 13, 2017
• A Living Wage is a Human Right
Inequality May 17, 2017
Common Dreams May 21, 2017
eNews Park Forest May 21, 2017

• After police shooting of Aaron Bailey, Indy promises change. The community remains skeptical
Indianapolis Star July 16, 2017
Detroit Free Press July 16, 2017
The Daily Journal July 16, 2017
+ 7 more sources

• Public Forum on Redistricting Reform
Provocate September 8, 2017

• Some Elwood residents believe mayor, police tried to intimidate them at meeting
Logansport Pharos Tribune September 19, 2017
The Herald Bulletin September 19, 2017

• Trump Reportedly Says Pence Wants to Hang Gay People
PopSugar October 16, 2017
Digital Majority October 16, 2017
Yahoo! News Octob

• A turbulent year at IUPUI
NUVO December 24, 2017
College and University December 25, 2017

**Drew Klacik**

• Leadership, risk-taking key to state growth
Current in Fishers January 19, 2017

• Carmel Central City Core Redevelopment: An interim evaluation of process and outcomes
IU Newsroom January 23, 2017
Indianapolis Business Journal January 23, 2017
Indianapolis Star January 24, 2017

• America’s Great Divergence
Residents discuss options for new streetlight placement

David Konisky

Why the EPA nominee wants to be a political wrecking ball

Study finds air polluters more likely to locate near downwind state borders

Study substantiates cross-state contamination concerns
Changes to Indiana’s solar policy misguided

Indiana solar advocates bash anti-net metering bill

State Lawmakers Debate Compensation Rates For Excess Solar Energy

Towns Face Obstacles Dealing With, Then Fixing Lead Contamination

EPA Gets $16M More For Lead Clean-Up In East Chicago Superfund

Trump is killing Obama's Clean Power Plan. The hard part comes next

Trump's carbon rules roll back won't end battle over air quality
North Andover Eagle-Tribune March 30, 2017
Tribune Star March 30, 2017
The Norman Transcript March 31, 2017
+ 17 other sources
• 100 Must-Read Books for Understanding U.S. Social Policy
Book Riot March 31, 2017
Trump's carbon rules rollback won't end battle over air quality
Sharon Herald April 1, 2017
Daily Item April 2, 2017
Cosumnes Connection April 4, 2017
+ 5 other sources
• ProfNet Experts Available on Trump's Environmental Policy, Broadband Privacy, More
Yahoo! Finance April 5, 2017
Hawaii News Now April 5, 2017
CBS8 April 5, 2017
+ 54 more sources
• Recent actions good news for coal communities
Cosumnes Connection April 7, 2017
• An Inconvenient Reading List: Racism and the Environment
Book Riot April 7, 2017
• Earth Week celebration includes policy discussion, lecture, film
IU Bloomington Newsroom April 10, 2017
Indiana Ag Connection April 17, 2017
• World adds record amount of renewable energy capacity in 2016
CBS News April 12, 2017
WDEF April 12, 2017
News 9 April 13, 2017
• Will we reverse the little progress we’ve made on environmental justice?
San Francisco Gate April 16, 2017
My San Antonio April 16, 2017
The Conversation April 17, 2017
+ 15 more sources
• Trump’s offshore oil drilling push: Five essential reads
The Conversation April 28, 2017
My San Antonio April 28, 2017
Houston Chronicle April 28, 2017
+ 18 more sources
• Study finds air polluters more likely to locate near downwind state borders
College News Updates April 30, 2017
• Trump’s Offshore Oil Drilling Push: Five Essential Reads
DESMOG May 2, 2017
• Kentucky, Indiana Ground Zero National Political Battle Over Climate Change
Courier-Journal May 20, 2017
The Daily Journal May 21, 2017
Detroit Free Press May 21, 2017
• There's still hope to offset climate change impact, but it will be costly and formidable
The Daily Journal May 21, 2017
Detroit Free Press May 21, 2017
• There's Finally a Dollar Amount Attached to How Much Trump Hates the
Mother Jones May 23, 2017
Climate Desk May 24, 2017
A Day in the Life of the Universe May 24, 2017
The White Rabbit News May 25, 2017
• The Energy 202: Trump made up his mind on Paris. Now the rest of the world will do the same on him
The Washington Post June 1, 2017
• EPA chief and White House staffers dance around question of Trump's stance on climate change
CNBC June 4, 2017
• Episode 86: Unequal Protection from Pollution
Scholars Strategy Network June 6, 2017
• Environmental Justice Resides in Green Limbo at the EPA

Inside Sources June 7, 2017
• States May Be Intentionally Poisoning Each Other With Toxic Air

TONIC June 8, 2017
• Indiana University professor: Trump may ‘reverse’ progress on environmental justice

News 21 June 16, 2017
• Trump wants America to be 'energy dominant.' Here's what that means

CNBC June 28, 2017
• Will we reverse the little progress we've made on environmental justice?

MINN Post July 18, 2017
• CARB Newsclips for August 10, 2017

California Air Resources Board August 10, 2017
• Climate report validates global warming warnings; Indiana experts weigh in

Orlando Sentinel August 10, 2017
Chicago Tribune August 10, 2017
Hoosier Environmental Council August 11, 2017
+ 3 other sources
• NIH unit deletes references to climate 'change'

Chicago Tribune August 23, 2017
Carroll County Times August 23, 2017
Daily Press August 24, 2017
+ 3 other sources
• Stalled on health care, President Trump quietly scores wins on energy agenda

USA Today August 24, 2017
Cincinnati Enquirer August 24, 2017
Democrat and Chronicle August 24, 2017
+ 4 other sources
• Study: Extreme weather has limited effect on attitudes toward climate policies
• Trump is still pulling out of Paris Agreement, despite chatter of a reversal, experts say

• As Trump Takes Aim at Obama’s Clean Power Plan, a Legal Battle Looms

• Trump Wants to Repeal Obama’s Climate Plan. The Next Fight: Its Replacement.

• What's at Stake

• Hurricanes Wake Us Up?

• Trump Wants Out of Paris Agreement

• E.P.A. Says It Will Write a New Carbon Rule, but No One Can Say When

• We asked 4 agency bosses about Trump. They're worried

• Efforts to revive coal industry unlikely to work, may slow job growth
EurekAlert! October 27, 2017

Science Daily October 30, 2017

+ 5 other sources

- Federal Water Tap, October 30: Sen. Booker Introduces Environmental Justice Bill

Circle of Blue October 31, 2017

- Efforts to revive coal industry unlikely to work, may slow job growth

Fourth Ventricle November 12, 2017

- Did environmental rules kill mining? For coal country, that’s yesterday’s debate

Forward Kentucky November 13, 2017

- A Political Science Research Agenda on Climate Change

items SSRC November 21, 2017

- Background Briefing

Background Briefing November 7, 2017

- PAC backing executive in mayoral run

Journal Gazette December 2, 2017

- Kirsten Gillibrand Must Go

Medium December 8, 2017

- Gary Kleck podsumowuje badania z zakresu defensywnego użycia broni (Gary Kleck summarizes research in the field of defensive use of weapons)

Trybun December 11, 2017

- Local couple campaigned to defeat Moore

Journal-Gazette December 13, 2017

- Eight Is Enough: Alabama Democrats Make the Record Books

Smart Politics December 13, 2017

- KEVIN LEININGER: Fort Wayne’s ‘pay to play’ bill isn’t perfect, but for now it’s good enough

News-Sentinel December 19, 2017

Bob Kravchuk

- Fear dominates IU meetings on immigration restrictions
Advocates press IU to protect undocumented immigrants

Bloomington Faculty Council passes resolution on tax bill

Kerry Krutilla

• IU School of Public Health-Bloomington faculty receives IU President’s International Research Fund grant

Ursula Kuhan

• IU kicks off initiative to partner on local projects: Pilot program focuses on enriching vitality of cities

Shokhrukh Irkinovich Kurbanov

• City's new budget analyst begins work

Marc Lame

• Suspicion about 2-year-old’s cause of death heightens concerns about tick-borne illness

Melissa Laney

• Watershed Foundation Hosts Lake Science Workshop
ink Free News July 4, 2017

**Leslie Lenkowsky**

- Incoming Vice President, a Devout Conservative, Has Nuanced Record
  The Washington Diplomat January 2017
- SPEA discussion examines power of protest
  Herald-Times January 13, 2017
- A Party of One
  Commentary January 17, 2017
- Indiana residents wonder whether Pence will benefit state
  PBS NewsHour January 21, 2017
  KTVN 2 News January 21, 2017
  Chicago Daily Herald January 21, 2017
  Evansville Courier & Press January 21, 2017
  The Seattle Times January 21, 2017
  CNBC January 21, 2017
  ABC News January 21, 2017
  US News January 21, 2017
  + 265 other sources
- When the New Deal Came to Town: A Snapshot of a Place and Time with Lessons for Today by George Melloan PART 2 of 2
  audioBoom January 25, 2017
- Incoming Vice President, a Devout Conservative, Has Nuanced Record
  The Washington Diplomat January 2017
- SPEA discussion examines power of protest
  Herald-Times January 13, 2017
- A Party of One
  Commentary January 17, 2017
- Indiana residents wonder whether Pence will benefit state
  PBS NewsHour January 21, 2017
KTVN 2 News January 21, 2017
Chicago Daily Herald January 21, 2017
Evansville Courier & Press January 21, 2017
The Seattle Times January 21, 2017
CNBC January 21, 2017
ABC News January 21, 2017
US News January 21, 2017
+ 265 other sources
• When the New Deal Came to Town: A Snapshot of a Place and Time with Lessons for Today by George Melloan PART 2 of 2
audioBoom January 25, 2017
• Soul-Searching at Clinton Foundation in Trump Era
New York Times February 2, 2017
Breitbart February 3, 2017
World News Politics February 4, 2017
+ 4 more sources
• Pence has clout in Trump White House, but for how long?
McClatchy DC Bureau February 21, 2017
The Charlotte Observer February 21, 2017
Miami Herald February 21, 2017
+ 28 other sources
• Enap and SPEA / Indiana University Offer Executive Competency Program for Leadership
ENAP March 15, 2017
• An Unorthodox Gift to Notre Dame from Muslim Philanthropists
New York Times March 17, 2017
• Dallas nonprofit putting ex-offenders to work — but don't call it charity
Dallas Morning News March 23, 2017
DeHaan, 74, still pumping massive cash, countless hours into charity
Indianapolis Business Journal April 1, 2017
• Dallas: 2S Industries makes difference via affordable houses
Chron April 9, 2017
Washington Times April 9, 2017
San Antonio Express-News April 9, 2017
+ 5 more sources
• Expected protest against controversial speaker at IU leads to stepped-up police presence
Herald-Times April 11, 2017
• Trump’s Presidency Is Very Bad For LGBT People
Curve Magazine April 18, 2017
• Should the giving styles of the rich and famous alarm us all?
The Conversation April 26, 2017
San Francisco Gate April 26, 2017
Raw Story April 27, 2017
+ 14 more sources
• IUPD costs revealed for Charles Murray's speech
Indiana Daily Student April 27, 2017
• Six months after the defeat, the brand Clinton makes less recipe
Les Echos April 28, 2017
• How the Right can Learn from the Neocons
American Thinker May 1, 2017
• Philanthropy’s Response to Trump Misses Focus on the Most-Alienated Americans
The Chronicle of Philanthropy May 2, 2017
• Throwback Thursday To...Hillary?
Republican National Committee May 10, 2017
• The price of free speech: Murray's visit and accompanying protests cost IU nearly $15,000
Herald-Times May 14, 2017
• What Donald Trump said about Saudi Arabia in 2016
TVN May 21, 2017
• Should the giving styles of the rich and famous alarm us all?
The Indian Economist May 31, 2017

• EXCLUSIVE: McCain Institute Refuses to Disclose Big Donations
The Daily Caller June 26, 2017

• Should the giving styles of the rich and famous alarm us all?
San Antonio Review July 5, 2017

• UnKoch My ... Happiness Studies?
RealClear Investigations July 11, 2017

• GuideStar ‘Hate Group’ Controversy Should Put Spotlight on Charity Watchdogs
The Chronicle of Philanthropy July 11, 2017

• Private Equity-Like Fund Aims to Speed Up Diabetes Research
New York Times July 28, 2017

thisisNOTnassaotb July 28, 2017

• Jeff Bezos has the right idea on giving
CNN July 29, 2017

KITV 4 July 29, 2017

CBS 5 July 29, 2017

+ 2 more sources

• Charities Split Over Ethics and Fundraising Risks of Returning to Mar-a-Lago
The Chronicle of Philanthropy August 4, 2017

Investigative Reporting Workshop August 4, 2017

Medical Health News August 6, 2017

• Philanthropy Should Focus Less on Trump and More on His Voters' Concerns
The Chronicle of Philanthropy August 14, 2017

• Health Care Non-Profit Organizations Ignored Conflicts of Interest or Potential Corruption Generated by Mar a Lago Fundraisers, But Drew the Line at Supporting Nazi Sympathizers
Choose Healthy August 20, 2017

Health Care Renewal August 20, 2017

• Trump bowed out of the Kennedy Center Honors. Some say it's a blessing in disguise
• Kelahiran Anak dan Janji Zuckerberg Sumbangkan 99% Kekayaan (Birth of Child and Zuckerberg's Promise Contribute 99% of Wealth)

• White House still deciding who gets Trump's Harvey donation

• McCain In Trouble Explaining The Soros Money – THIS IS HUGE!!

• Celebrating 30 years of education, innovation and research in philanthropy

• Trash talker in chief: Trump hurls vulgarities

• Global Citizen founder Hugh Evans on how to end extreme poverty

• Can universal basic income work? Here’s the story.

• Let's Hear It for the Red Cross

• Self-Interest or Public Interest: What Matters to Charities?

• Can Universal Basic Income Work? Here's The Story.
Before It’s News October 23, 2017
• Review: A Catalog of Generosity His approach to philanthropy sought to promote practical efforts at self-improvement, not ambitious plans for social change

3NovicesEurope October 29, 2017

One News Page October 29, 2017

Ruthfully Yours October 30, 2017
• ‘Rosenwald’ Review: Doing Well, Doing Good

The Wall Street Journal October 30, 2017
• Higher Approval Rating Of Pence As VP Than Governor

Indiana Public Media October 31, 2017
• Should the giving styles of the rich and famous alarm us all?

Philanthropy Daily November 9, 2017
• Julius Rosenwald: Exemplar for Philanthropy

Wall Street Journal November 10, 2017
• Clintons’ charities saw sharp drop in giving in recent years

North West Arkansas Times November 17, 2017

Arkansas Online November 17, 2017
• Why Philanthropies Needn’t Fear Tax Reform

Wall Street Journal November 20, 2017
• Neal Freeman & William F. Buckley: Partners in Provocation

National Review November 22, 2017
• Nonprofit Tweets of the Week – 11/24/17

Nonprofit Law Blog November 24, 2017
• Tax Reform and #GivingTuesday

Baylor University Magazine November 28, 2017
• Could a Resource-Strapped IRS Handle Tax Reform?

Government Executive - All Content November 30, 2017
• Charity Calculator - Expert Op
• How the Tax Bill Would Affect Charities
Charitable deductions - a behavioral economics study

Greater Fort Wayne Business Weekly December 15, 2017

Tax reform has charities worried

CNBC December 26, 2017

Mark Levin

Enap and SPEA / Indiana University Offer Executive Competency Program for Leadership

ENAP March 15, 2017

Smallest annexation target areas are 'islands' surrounded by city

Herald-Times March 16, 2017

Terre Haute Council Meets To Discuss Budget Deficit

WFIU/WTIU August 21, 2017

Garnar won't reveal county reserve estimates during budget process

Press Connects October 19, 2017

The Future Of Bloomington Development

Noon Edition December 19, 2017

Anthony Liu

SPEA researchers help produce World Bank policy guide on carbon pricing

IU Bloomington Newsroom March 30, 2017

Yes: Earth-saving tax makes economic sense

Sacramento Bee April April 13, 2017

Wisconsin State Journal April 15, 2017

Arizona Sunday Star April 16, 2017

+ 17 more sources

Antung Liu

Yes: An earth-saving tax on carbon makes economic sense, says Antung A. Liu
• Tax carbon emissions, but do it right

Suzann Lupton

• Thomas Stucky named to SPEA leadership position at IUPUI

IUPUI Newsroom May 25, 2017

The Late Alvin L. Lyons, II

• Obituaries

Herald-Times March 17, 2017

Joyce Mann

• China's property speculators make a dangerous bet in Hefei

CNBC March 9, 2017

Nasdaq March 9, 2017

Daily Mail Online March 9, 2017

Reuters March 9, 2017

Yahoo! Finance March 13, 2017

+ 17 other sources

John Marron

• Carmel Central City Core Redevelopment: An interim evaluation of process and outcomes

IU Newsroom January 23, 2017

Indianapolis Business Journal January 23, 2017

Indianapolis Star January 24, 2017

Janet McCabe

• Former EPA Official Joins IU McKinney Faculty

Inside INdiana Business December 11, 2017

Michael McGuire

• Bagpipes, march mark opening of new SPEA addition
Indiana Daily Student January 9, 2017

Herald-Times January 10, 2017
• SPEA discussion examines power of protest

Herald-Times January 13, 2017
• Compare an MBA, Other Management Graduate Degrees

US News May 11, 2017
• Compare an MBA, Other Management Graduate Degrees

Dongrila August 10, 2017

**Donna McLean**

• Secretary Elaine L. Chao Names Newest FAA Management Advisory Council Members

Federal Aviation Administration September 28, 2017

**Vicky Meretsky**

• 2017 Schedule of Events

IU Landscape, Space, and Place Conference February 20, 2017
• Outdoor events: April 2, 2017

Herald-Times April 2, 2017
• Muscatatuck National Wildlife Refuge celebrates 5 decades of conservation

Madison Courier June 12, 2017

**Debra Mesch**

• Giving Together Has Exponential Effects On Communities

Grant and NonProfit Resources February 14, 2017
• Top 30 Chicago Female Philanthropists

Make It Better March 10, 2017
• 8 Unspoken Ways Life Is Different For Men And Women, According To Science

Healthyway March 30, 2017
• Here’s one area where women are more confident with their money than men

Morningstar News May 10, 2017
• Community foundation hosts 11th annual ‘Women Giving Together’ luncheon

• Women spur change with $100K gifts

• Charitable giving may be in your genes

• Empowered Women Are Changing Philanthropy. These Experts Explain How

• Getting Women to Talk About Money

• Getting Women to Talk About Money

• People Happier When They Give

Jayma Meyer

• Athletes and money: IU forum tackles fairness issue

• Gain insight into intersection between law, ethics, and athletics

• IU expert outlines steps NCAA should take to reduce sexual violence by athletes
IU Bloomington Newsroom June 20, 2017
• NCAA Pay Case Pushes Limits Of Courts As Reform Vehicle

Law 360 August 10, 2017

John Mikesell
• Study: More Corrupt States Have Higher Public Debt

Governing January 24, 2017

Hawaii Free Press January 26, 2017
• Mark Bennett: Questions Criticisms Help Community Weigh Casino's Impact

Terre Haute Tribune-Star February 2, 2017
• Higher education briefs: IU professor recognized for state fiscal policy research

Herald-Times February 11, 2017
• Is Pa. more corrupt?

PENN Live March 30, 2017
• Business insider indiana might consider extending sales tax to services

Gas & Electricity April 24, 2017

Garnar won't reveal county reserve estimates during budget process

Press Connects October 19, 2017
• Revenue Forecasting Practices Urban Institute November 27, 2017
• Making Sense Of Federal Tax Reform And Beyond

Noon Edition December 8, 2017

Sarah Mincey
• IU Bloomington to mark Arbor Day with tree planting

IU Bloomington Newsroom April 26, 2017

Herald-Times April 29, 2017
• IU closing child care co-ops

Herald-Times September 30, 2017

Ashlyn Nelson
• Ky looks north for charter school inspiration

Courier-Journal January 21, 2017
3 Study Results That Show How Donations Hurt Low-Income Students

Schools would have more control over their money under GOP plan, but it’s unclear whether students would benefit

Indiana could offer preview of nationwide voucher program

Child Artist Donates Proceeds From Paintings To Refugees

Nippo-americani contro Trump

Head of Eagle County schools named finalist for Jeffco superintendent post

Al Hubbard could be DeVos’ top deputy. Here’s how he helped shape education in Indiana

Lawmakers want a whole semester of Tennessee history — but aren’t sure how schools can fit that in

Lawmakers want more research before they spend big on preschool. When it comes to vouchers, there’s no such hesitation

Jeans are not allowed at school - Unless you Pay
• Ask the Experts: 3-Score Monty

WalletHub August 4, 2017

Jill Nicholson-Crotty

• Study: Hiring more black cops won’t stop fatal police shootings of black citizens

The Washington Post January 5, 2017
Centre Daily Times January 5, 2017
Myrtle Beach January 5, 2017
Tampa Bay Times January 5, 2017
Miami Herald January 5, 2017
Atlanta Black Star January 7, 2017
Newsone January 13, 2017
Frequency 360 Radio January 2017
+ 31 other sources

• Study: Hiring more black cops won’t stop fatal police shootings of black citizens

National Public Radio (NPR) February 4, 2017
+ 137 more radio stations

• IU research: More black police won't result in fewer police-involved homicides of black citizens

IU Bloomington Newsroom February 20, 2017
PhysOrg February 21, 2017
Herald-Times February 21, 2017
Indianapolis Star February 27, 2017
+ 10 more sources

• Study: Increasing Number of Black Officers May Not Reduce Police-Involved Black Killings

AFRO March 5, 2017

• Changes in Giving Patterns: Understanding the Dialectics

Nonprofit Quarterly October 30, 2017

Sean Nicholson-Crotty
• Study: Hiring more black cops won’t stop fatal police shootings of black citizens
The Washington Post January 5, 2017
Centre Daily Times January 5, 2017
Myrtle Beach January 5, 2017
Tampa Bay Times January 5, 2017
Miami Herald January 5, 2017
Atlanta Black Star January 7, 2017
Newsone January 13, 2017
Frequency 360 Radio January 2017
+ 31 other sources

• Police Shooting Statistics Show Black Police Officers Don’t Help Stop Killings: Why Real Diversity, Not Tokenism, Matters
International Business Times January 11, 2017

• Study: Hiring more black cops won’t stop fatal police shootings of black citizens
National Public Radio (NPR) February 4, 2017
+ 137 more radio stations

• IU research: More black police won’t result in fewer police-involved homicides of black citizens
IU Bloomington Newsroom February 20, 2017
PhysOrg February 21, 2017
Herald-Times February 21, 2017
Indianapolis Star February 27, 2017
+ 10 more sources

• Study: Increasing Number of Black Officers May Not Reduce PoliceInvolved Black Killings
AFRO March 5, 2017

• Enap and SPEA / Indiana University Offer Executive Competency Program for Leadership
ENAP March 15, 2017

• Milwaukee Police Department struggles to increase diversity in the ranks
Journal Sentinel March 31, 2017
USA Today March 31, 2017
• Black Cops Matter? Cities Paint Over Police Racism By Adding African-American Chiefs
Atlanta Blackstar August 27, 2017

**Douglas Noonan**

• Cities See the Arts as a Beautiful Economic Tool
The Wall Street Journal April 16, 2017
• 2017’s Greenest States
Wallet Hub April 18, 2017
• Cities See the Arts as a Beautiful Economic Tool
The Wall Street Journal April 16, 2017
• Indy residents are turning empty lots into pocket parks
Indianapolis Star July 10, 2017
• Reports from Indiana University – Purdue University Indianapolis Advance Knowledge in Risk Management (Flood Risk Management: Exploring the Impacts...)
Insurance Weekly News July 6, 2017
• Limited budgets force state parks to survive on user fees
WTHR October 16, 2017
Greensburg Daily News October 16, 2017
Nuvo October 16, 2017
• The Entrepreneurial Artist; The Same, or Different, Than Other Non-Artist Entrepreneurs?
Economist Talk Art December 5, 2017

**Mark Norrell**

• Ascension Compilation and Commentary
Lucy Warner a Day At a Time August 4, 2017
• Why some Purdue students don't have easy access to birth control, STI testing
Journal & Courier November 2, 2017
Kim Novick

• Professors talk about climate change at Upland Brewery
Indiana Daily Student January 31, 2017

• Flashpoint: Early spring and our changing climate
Tribune Star May 1, 2017

• Award recognizes outstanding faculty collaborations at IU Bloomington
College News Updates May 17, 2017

• ESS Wed Seminar: "Tree Response to Drought in the Wetter Half of the United States" by Professor Kim Novick, School of Public & Environmental Affairs, Indiana University
Stanford Event Calendar May 19, 2017

• Eyes on the skies: Eclipse captivates Bloomington, nation
Herald-Times August 22, 2017

• The increasing importance of atmospheric demand for ecosystem water and carbon fluxes
Nature Climate Change September 27, 2017

• IU closing child care co-ops
Herald-Times September 30, 2017

Sam Nunn

• Motorcycle safety’s many factors
Flyer Group July 2, 2017
Logansport Pharos Tribune July 2, 2017
The Herald Bulletin July 4, 2017

+ 4 more sources

Patrick O’Meara

• Middletown’s St. John Church Parishioner Restoring Stations of Cross to Original State
HighBeam Research April 12, 2017

• Ambassadors to and from Niger explore collaborations with IU
IU Bloomington Newsroom August 23, 2017

Jonah Otto
• Internationale Studierende treffen Augsburger Startups im aiti-Park (International students meet Augsburger Startups in the aiti-Park)
B4B Schwaben June 7, 2017

David Parkhurst
• Air humidity, helox and stomata
Plantstomata January 9, 2017

Victoria Perez
• Scholarly Writing Program hosts two-day writing retreat for faculty
IU Bloomington Newsroom May 10, 2017
• Studies from Indiana University Reveal New Findings on Managed Care (Effect of privatized managed care on public insurance spending and generosity:...)
Insurance News December 1, 2017
Pharmacy Choice December 4, 2017
• Announcing the Center’s Newest Research Report Topics
IBM Center for the Business of Government blogs December 14, 2017

Jim Perry
• Discussing the upheaval in the federal work force
1A February 2, 2017
WUNC February 2, 2017
WMFE February 2, 2017
+ 9 more radio stations
• News from around IU Bloomington
IU Bloomington Newsroom June 21, 2017

Sarah Powers
• Blue-green algae found at Lake Lemon
Herald-Times August 3, 2017

Maureen Pirog
• Do Public Assistance Asset Limits Influence Program Costs and Family Financial Security?
The Pew Charitable Trusts September 15, 2017
• Researchers document changes in teenage parenthood
IU Bloomington Newsroom September 19, 2017
Medicine Net September 19, 2017
U.S. News September 22, 2017
Drugs September 22, 2017
+38 other sources
• Do States Benefit From Restricting Safety-Net Eligibility Based on Wealth?
The Pew Charitable Trusts September 28, 2017
Are ‘Cougars’ the Reason Teen Boys Are Having More Babies?
Mel Magazine October 5, 2017
• More Teenage Dads?
BYU Radio November 1, 2017
• Researchers document changes in teenage parenthood
Fourth Ventricle November 10, 2017

Kenna Quinet
• IUPUI study finds heroin-related deaths may be significantly undercounted
IUPUI Newsroom March 1, 2017
WIBQ Radio March 2, 2017
100.7fm March 2, 2017
IU this week March 3, 2017
WBAA Radio March 3, 2017
wfyi Radio March 3, 2017
• 11 Spooky Facts That Are Deeply Unsettling
Unbelievable Facts November 1, 2017

Bradley Ray
• Mental Health Courts Improve Relationships, Help Manage Health Care
Missouri Ag Connection January 5, 2017
Indiana Ag Connection January 5, 2017
IUPUI study finds heroin-related deaths may be significantly undercounted
• Jail time can be accurate predictor of potential to suffer opioid overdose, statistics show

Fox 59 March 21, 2017

Health department to distribute free Narcan
Lebanon Reporter April 6, 2017

Zionsville Times Sentinel April 11, 2017
• Heroin-related deaths may be undercounted

EDS and Chronic Pain News & Info May 8, 2017
• Heroin overdose deaths could be undercounted

Nation's Health June 30, 2017
• Fear of arrest stops some needed calls to 911 after opioid overdose

IUPUI Newsroom July 18, 2017

Medical Xpress July 18 2017

RTV6 July 19, 2017

Indiana Public Media July 20, 2017
+ 10 more sources
• Another record year for opioid and fentanyl-related deaths

Indianapolis Star July 23 2017

The Daily Journal July 23, 2017

Deming Headlight July 23, 2017
+ 5 more sources
• Overdose lifesaver goes ignored

The Journal Gazette August 5, 2017
• Some drug users willing to be human guinea pigs for dealers

Los Angeles Times September 3, 2017
Houston Chronicle September 3, 2017
Chicago Tribune September 3, 2017
SFGate September 3, 2017
+ 50 other sources

• To Avoid An HIV Outbreak, Does Indianapolis Need A Needle Exchange

WMOT September 21, 2017

• Review: Program to help offenders with mental health, addiction issues working

IUPUI Newsroom November 29, 2017
The Indiana Lawyer November 29, 2017
Medical Xpress November 30, 2017
+ 6 other sources

• Program for offenders with mental health or addiction issues produces positive results

Fourth Ventricle December 1, 2017

• Why Marion County doesn’t have a needle exchange

Indianapolis Star December 22, 2017

Rafael Reuveny

• Climate change, Sea Level Rising: Solutions are needed for Bangladesh by City Tech Blogger Rabea Begum

Climate You December 14, 2017

Kenneth Richards

• SPEA researchers help produce World Bank policy guide on carbon pricing

IU Bloomington Newsroom March 30, 2017

• Panel discussion set for Thursday to focus on climate

Herald-Times November 2, 2017

Lilliard Richardson

• Thomas Stucky named to SPEA leadership position at IUPUI

IUPUI Newsroom May 25, 2017
• Term limits for statewide elected officials
  Columbia Missourian November 19, 2017
  KPVI November 19, 2017

  **Justin Ross**

  • SPEA researchers help produce World Bank policy guide on carbon pricing
    IU Bloomington Newsroom March 30, 2017

  • Donald Trump’s Tax Plan Would Turn the Whole U.S. Into Kansas
    Moneybox April 26, 2017

  • Kansas Republicans end the state’s failed tax-reform experiment
    VOX June 7, 2017

  • Looking Back at Maurer’s SALT-Filled 2017 Tax Policy Colloquium
    The Surly Subgroup August 10, 2017

  • Kansas Tried a Tax Plan Similar to Trump’s. It Failed.
    New York Times October 10, 2017
    ookiy October 10, 2017
    MSN (no active link) October 10, 2017
    Idubai News October 11, 2017

  • Sports Center has a $250 million plan – and concerns about whether it will pay off
    Star Tribune November 22, 2017
    Toledo Blade November 27, 2017

  • "Pass-through" companies, the issue that could make or break the Senate tax bill, explained
    Vox November 28, 2017
    Kopitiam Bot November 29, 2017

  • Republicans Are Getting Ready to Repeat Kansas’ Tax Cut Disaster
    Slate November 29, 2017

  • Trump Panel Urges More Treatment Options to Fight Opioid Crisis
    New York Times November 1, 2017
    Yahoo! Finance November 1, 2017
    Huffington Post November 2, 2017
• Number of newly diagnosed cancer patients without insurance drops in first year of ACA
Pharmacy Choice November 10, 2017

• IU Matters - Addiction
WTIU November 15, 2017

• Tangled Incentives Push Drugmakers Away From an Opioid Solution
Bloomberg November 24, 2017
Newsmax November 24, 2017
The Union Leader November 27, 2017
+ 11 other sources
• Why drugmakers aren't interested in finding opioid alternatives
BenefitsPRO Magazine November 27, 2017

• Companies out of the pain business, NOT a hotbed of innovation, NOT COVERED by insurers
Pain Management Specialist in San Diego & La Jolla November 29, 2017

John Rupp
• News Expert Profile: Faculty & Staff Experts
IU Newsroom August 16, 2017

Michael Rushton
• Culture costs a fortune, everyone pays the price
The Indian Economist January 22, 2017

• Board of Trustees Hears Update on IU Bicentennial Strategic Plan Progress
IU Newsroom December 1, 2017
WBIW December 5, 2017

Abdul-Akeem Sadiq
• Disaster In The Time Of Trump
Buzz Feed News April 29, 2017

Amina Salamova
• Indiana University offers new tool for tracking chemicals in Great Lakes
IU Bloomington Newsroom March 28, 2017
• Banned flame retardants still pass through umbilical cord from mother to baby, IU research finds
IU Bloomington Newsroom June 29, 2017
Science Daily June 29, 2017
Lab Manager June 30, 2017
FIGO June 30, 2017
+ 6 other sources
• Benzene, PCBs, and industrial chemistry: A narrative bibliography
Discard Studies October 16, 2017
Dona Sapp
• Refugee students build skills, plan for future
Indianapolis Star July 20, 2017
Joe Shaw
• IU School of Public Health-Bloomington faculty receives IU President’s International Research Fund grant
School of Public Health January 31, 2017
• Mapping the Chemosphere: Understanding the Chemicals in Our Environment
Bangor Daily News June 26, 2017
Saba Siddiki
• IU research shows mileage regulations bring long-term benefits but shortterm economy lag
IU Newsroom March 9, 2017
ClimateWire March 13, 2017
Vox March 15, 2017
Washington Times March 15, 2017
CNBC March 16, 2017
Lemonde March 16, 2017
+ over 150 more sources
Susan Siena
• Developing Media-Savvy Students
Inside Higher Ed March 21, 2017
Daniel Simon

- Flight delay? Lost luggage? Don't blame airline mergers, Indiana University research shows
  IU Bloomington Newsroom May 23, 2017
  Travel Weekly May 23, 2017
  PhysOrg May 23, 2017
  Science Newsline May 23, 2017
  + 4 other sources

- IU Researchers: Airline Mergers Aren’t Causing Airport Hassle
  Indiana Public Media June 1, 2017

- The Impact of Mergers on Quality Provision: Evidence from the Airline Industry
  Wills, Trusts & Estates Prof Blog August 29, 2017

Kosali Simon

- Researchers at IU, Cornell find improved preventive care from Obamacare Medicaid expansion
  IU Bloomington Newsroom January 26, 2017
  Science Daily January 26, 2017
  Pharmacy Choice January 26, 2017
  Brookings January 26, 2017
  UPI January 26, 2017
  EurekAlert! January 26, 2017
  Health Care Business Daily News January 26, 2017
  Indiana Public Media Noon Edition January 27, 2017
  Indiana Daily Student January 30, 2017
  + 5 more sources

- Higher education briefs
  Herald-Times January 21, 2017

- Obamacare Medicaid expansion improved preventive care
  Cornell Chronicle February 1, 2017
  myScience February 1, 2017
  Pharmacy Choice February 2, 2017
Insurance News Net February 3, 2017
WBAA Radio February 3, 2017
Indiana Public Media February 3, 2017
+ 11 more sources
• Grading Obamacare: Successes, Failures and ‘Incompletes’
New York Times February 5, 2017
• Higher education briefs: Professors to discuss Obamacare
Herald-Times February 25, 2017
• Productivity Could Be a Loser in Globalization Backlash
Bloomberg February 28, 2017
Bloomberg | Quint February 28, 2017
Hoosiers ponder what comes after Affordable Care Act
Vincennes Sun-Commercial March 1, 2017
• Love it or Hate It, Globalization Boosts Productivity
Hellenic Shipping News March 1, 2017
Daily Management March 1, 2017
• The deadly connection between prescription painkillers and the economy
Washington Post March 3, 2017
St. Louis Post-Dispatch March 3, 2017
The Gazette March 3, 2017
Durango Herald March 3, 2017
The Bulletin March 4, 2017
+ 93 more sources
• IU expert: CBO report could threaten health plan
Indiana Public Media March 8, 2017
Herald-Times March 15, 2017
Insurance News Net March 16, 2017
+ 4 more sources
• Affordable Care Act
WBAA March 16, 2017
• Lack of Support Lead to Health Bill Withdrawal

CTV News March 27, 2017
• The big Obamacare debate happening outside Washington: does insurance even work?

Vox March 30, 2017
Insurance Articles And News March 30, 2017
CNBC March 31, 2017
Rich In Writers March 31, 2017
The Link Between Opioids and Unemployment
The Atlantic April 18, 2017
• State ACA Expansions Linked To Large Increase In Prescription Drugs Paid For By Medicaid

Medical Research April 26, 2017
• Health Insurance and Emergency Department Use — A Complex Relationship

New England Journal of Medicine May 4, 2017
Massachusetts Medical Society May 4, 2017
• A Medicare Drug Incentive That Leads to Greater Hospitalizations

New York Times May 8, 2017
DIC News May 8, 2017
Balloon Juice May 8, 2017
+ 1 other source
• Some Medicare prescription drug plans cost more than we think

Health Econ Bot May 10, 2017
The Incidental Economist May 10, 2017
• Minnesota: Competition Lowers Insurance Premiums

Association of School and Programs of Public Health May 25, 2017
• Senate health plan debuts to mixed reviews

Herald-Times June 22, 2017
Pharmacy Choice June 23, 2017
Insurance News June 23, 2017
• Policy experts parse what the Senate’s bill would mean for the individual insurance markets
  Fierce Healthcare June 22, 2017
• Medicaid fails patients at an astronomical cost
  Southern Arizona News-Examiner July 12, 2017
• Medicaid expansion under Obamacare can reduce government costs for Supplemental Security Income
  IU Bloomington Newsroom August 7, 2017
  wfyi August 7, 2017
  Health Medicine Network August 7, 2017
  Indiana Public Media August 9, 2017
+ 11 other sources
• Reviewers for the Journal, January–June 2017
  New England Journal of Medicine August 24, 2017
• Macroeconomic conditions and opioid abuse
  Health Econ Bot August 23, 2017
  International Business Times August 26, 2017
  MSN August 27, 2017
+ 2 more sources
• For Wells Professor, a busy life is a fulfilling life
  IU Bloomington Newsroom August 25, 2017
• ASHEcon Sessions at ASSA 2018
  Health Econ Bot September 8, 2017
• IU researchers gain access to federal data center; information session Sept. 22
  IU Bloomington Newsroom September 18, 2017
• The Social Life of Opioids
  Scientific American September 18, 2017
• Research suggests economic recovery could help combat the opioid epidemic
  KATU October 5, 2017
  WJLA October 5, 2017
Research Data from Indiana University Update Understanding of Medicare and Medicaid

Number of newly diagnosed cancer patients without insurance drops in first year of ACA

More cancer patients are now insured because of Obamacare

Data Points To Affordable Care Act For Increase In Cancer Care

How Payment Policies of Insurers, Government Discourage Opioid Alternatives

Medicaid expansion improves early-stage cancer detection, research shows

Large reductions in prison population can be made without endangering public safety, study says
• Educator And Former Congresswoman Jill Long Thompson Joins The Conservation Fund's Board Of Directors
Public Now January 4, 2017
The Post & Mail January 9, 2017

• President-elect Trump cannot exempt himself from the Constitution
The Hill January 11, 2017
TVN January 11, 2017
Herald-Times January 18, 2017

Educator And Former Congresswoman Jill Long Thompson Joins The Conservation Fund’s Board Of Directors
Conservation Fund February 25, 2017

• Rural infrastructure at risk
Courier-Journal April 19, 2017

• Vouchers can't make rural schools great again
Journal Gazette April 25, 2017
Tigers Teach April 25, 2017
+ 3 more sources

Anh Tran

• Enap and SPEA / Indiana University Offer Executive Competency Program for Leadership
ENAP March 15, 2017

• SPEA researchers help produce World Bank policy guide on carbon pricing
IU Bloomington Newsroom March 30, 2017

• From Ho Chi Minh city to Bloomington: Top officials get executive training at IU
Around IU Bloomington November 28, 2017

Marta Venier

• Indiana University offers new tool for tracking chemicals in Great Lakes
IU Bloomington Newsroom March 28, 2017
Pet dogs can brains toxic mix

Pet animals: cat, bulldog, puppies April 27, 2017

Adam Ward

- ‘Weather Whiplash’ To Degrade Midwest’s Drinking Water, Say Researchers
  Science Daily March 29, 2017
  PHYS ORG March 29, 2017
  Before It’s News March 30, 2017
  Watts Up With That? March 30, 2017
  Island Breath March 30, 2017
  Ideas, Inventions And Innovations March 30, 2017
  Lab Manager March 31, 2017
  + 8 more sources

- Research shows how 'weather whiplash' harms water supplies, ecosystems
  Space Daily April 3, 2017
  IU Bloomington Newsroom April 12, 2017
  • IU study examines ‘weather whiplash’ effect on farming, water
    Farm World May 4, 2017
  • Nutrient Runoff In Indiana Causes Environmental Problems Far South
    Indiana Public Media June 2, 2017
  • The reason fake news spreads so fast on Facebook and Twitter
    Daily Mercury News June 27, 2017
    Gympie Times June 27, 2017
    The Morning Bulletin June 27, 2017
  + 18 more sources

- NSF honors three IU faculty with highly competitive early-career grants
  IU Newsroom July 20, 2017
  Herald-Times July 21, 2017

- Climate change brings ‘weather whiplash’
  Leavenworth Times October 13, 2017
Jeff White

- Earth Week celebration includes policy discussion, lecture, film
  IU Bloomington Newsroom April 10, 2017
- Water is an important resource
  Batesville Herald-Tribune July 27, 2017
- We all need clean, abundant water
  Fort Wayne News-Sentinel August 2, 2017
  Greensburg Daily News August 24, 2017
- IU's Conservation Law Center raises awareness of water resources' importance in Indiana
  IU Newsroom August 8, 2017
- Standing Room Only: Green Drinks and Monroe County Democrats’ Club
  WFHB September 21, 2017

Jim White

- Carmel settles with black man in racial profiling case involving traffic stop
  Gas & Electricity April 2, 2017
- Colgate University lockdown: Police, others handled 'gun' report correctly, experts say
  Syracuse May 6, 2017
  New York Upstate May 6, 2017
- Indiana police departments want drones. There’s just one big problem.
  Indianapolis Star May 19, 2017
  Deming Headlight May 19, 2017
  WHAS 11 May 19, 2017
- IUPUI honors faculty and staff veterans with new identifiers, programs
  IUPUI Newsroom May 30, 2017
- Mom: Cop should have stopped drowned daughter, Toni Anderson, from driving
  KSHB June 21, 2017
  Kansas City Star June 21, 2017
  The Wichita Eagle June 21, 2017

+ 6 more sources
• Family of student who drove high into river plan to sue
1 London (no link available) July 4, 2017
World News WIKI July 4, 2017

• Robberies, assaults fuel violent crime rise in Indianapolis
Indianapolis Star September 27, 2017

• Panel discussion set for Thursday to focus on climate Herald-Times November 2, 2017

• Urban killings rise in clusters, even as cities grow safer
MSN December 20, 2017
US News December 20, 2017
Times Union December 20, 2017
+ several other sources

Michael Wilkerson
• An obituary: The National Endowment for the Arts, 52, of unnatural causes
The Hill March 7, 2017
True Viral News March 9, 2017
In Trend Today March 9, 2017

Coady Wing
• Limiting access to fast-food restaurants unlikely to reduce obesity
IU Bloomington Newsroom August 7, 2017
Food and Wine August 8, 2017
Yahoo! News August 9, 2017
NDTV August 9, 2017
+ 88 other sources

• Geographic Accessibility Of Food Outlets Not Associated With Body Mass Index Change Among Veterans, 2009–14
Health Affairs August 2017

• Tinggal Dekat dengan Restoran Tingkatkan Risiko Obesitas? (Living Near The Restaurant Increase The Risk Of Obesity?)
Baru Aja September 19, 2017
• Healthy Food Access Popular Topic At Indiana Food Summit
WBAA September 27, 2017
• Neighborhood Resources to Support Healthy Diets and Physical Activity Among US Military Veterans
Center for Disease Control and Prevention November 10, 2017
GESTIÓN EN SALUD PÚBLICA November 10, 2017
• Will the CVS and Aetna merger benefit Greater Lafayette?
Journal & Courier December 5, 2017
• Announcing the Center’s Newest Research Report Topics
IBM Center for the Business of Government blogs December 14, 2017

**Joanna Woronkowicz**

• The healing power of great buildings comes at a price
The Art Newspaper April 1, 2017
• No, the Indianapolis Museum of Art is not trying to exclude you
Indianapolis Star October 19, 2017
• The Entrepreneurial Artist; The Same, or Different, Than Other Non-Artist Entrepreneurs?
Economist Talk Art December 5, 2017

**Nikolaos Zirogiannis**

• IU research shows mileage regulations bring long-term benefits but shortterm economy lag
IU Newsroom March 9, 2017
ClimateWire March 13, 2017
Vox March 15, 2017
Washington Times March 15, 2017
CNBC March 16, 2017
Lemonde March 16, 2017
+ over 150 more sources
• EPA gathers consumer data as it rethinks GHG standards
Greenwire August 17, 2017
• Real world headwinds for Trump climate change policy
Kurt Zorn

• New IU policy bans athletes with history of sexual or domestic violence

Indianapolis Star April 19, 2017
New York Daily News April 20, 2017
Fox Sports April 20, 2017
+ 50 more sources